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Reagan Steps Up U Military 
Illtervention Centra~ e 

EE I• 
This month's 20th Anniversary Mobilization lobs, Peace and 

Freedom commemorates the 1963 March for .lobs and Freedom, an 
important event in the slru",~1e for I:llack liberation in th~ 1950s apd 

But the ,gust 27 memo' ~n: [0 a demo:, 

the 

of 
Recently 

show that in 1982 more than 34 million people~·15 perceni 
entire U.S. population·-lived below the official poverty line. is 
an increase of 2.6 million people in just one year. And today the 
poverty rate at its point T965, the Preside)·' 
Johnson's on Poveriy" began. 

tn 1983, the early j 960s, a dispmportionate of the PO(y) 

are Black. The median income of Black families in 1960 was 55 
percent of that of white families. After nearly 25 years of struggle 

(Con tinued on page 6) 

By]>AI)!' BENJAMIN 

The Reagan administration is sharply 
stepping up its war threats against 
Central America. Recent developments 
include the following: . 

• Reagan has ordered naval forces, 
including two aircraft carrier battle 
groups and the battleship New Jersey, to 
conduct ~'maneuversu off the Nicara
guan coast-in particular to practice 
tactics for blockading Nicaraguan ports. 
The aircraft· carrier Ranger and its 

escorts,th<;Jirst ofthese ships to reach 
the Pacific Coast -of Nicaragua, have 
already begun to harass Russian freight~ 
ers bound for Nicaragua. 

• The administration is also sending as 
many as 5,GOO U.S. troops to Honduras 
for up to .six months. Once they arrive, 
military engineers will build airstrips 
suitable for use by advanced U.S. air~ 
craft, and electronic surveillance sta~ 
!ions. U.S. Marines will practice am~ 
phibious landings on ~ the Honduran 
coasts. Weapons and supplies· will be 

stored in Honduras for use by the V.S.· 
Rapid Deployment Force in the event of 
an "emergency." 

In addition to these immediate steps, 
the administration is planning a vast 
increase in military aid to V.S. allies in 
Central America. It is considering 
asking Congress to raise 1984 military 
aiq.tQ the Salvadorean, Honduran, 
Guatemalan and Costa Rican govem~ 
ments by as much as 40 petcent-to $4{)O 
million. Some Reagan aides. have also 
raised the possibility, of increasing the 
number of U.S. military "advisers" in 
E1 Salvador from 55lo 125 and giving 

freedom to accompany 
Balvadorean forces into the field. . . 

.-Th;administration wants J:d b~ef up . 
the counter-revolutionary forces seeking 
to overthrow the Sandinista regime in 

It. hopes to build up the 
bands based in HondQri.s 

eStimated 3,000 members to 

·between 12,000 and 15,000 troops. It has 
also worked out a deal with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin in which the 
Israeli government will ship weapons 
captured during the invasion of Leba~ 
non to Honduras for the "contraH 

forces. 

Reagen SElEIks 


milit©lIfY victory 


Reagan and his top foreign policy 
advisers all say that the dramatic sho-w 
of force in. Cel'tral Amerjca is not a step 
toward war,lnstead, thefcjaim, it is a 
means of bringing peace to the region. 
Secretarypf State George Schultz, teiti~ 
fying-. before Congress on August 4, 

., said that the military exercises· were 
ordered because "the far left and ils 

(Contdiked on page 3) 
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off both layers of exploiters at 
Another target of harass Mayor Young may have.a lot CSO Rickman works five days a the same time. But national 

ment of unemployed youth has of goodies to offer to the rich, week and has threatened me 

1984, in the Renaissance Center. 	 capitalism have to offer. them? back of the basement where 

struggles in a world that needs 
been at the video arcades, es but his coffers are empty when constantly, I am in a prone an international revolution do (/ 

pecially those in the "tourist" it comes to the working class. spot. have their place, are n~essary. f, 

strip of Greektown. Proposals For most youth, and many Curfew Please, I need your help and, in the vast majority of n 
for tighter legislation have adults in Detroit, there is no before it's too late for me. Help cases, are deserving of both our tlin 	 passed which would require: future to look forward to ... mel moral and material support.' 
paid security guards, adult no jobs, no education and, for LaRye V. Avila They fight our common enemy. e 
supervision for minors, heavy many, no heat or decent 8-41868 Given uneven development and (Detroit licensing fees and a curfew on housing in the coming winter. Flo...,nce, A7!. the fact that it is the enemy that s,i
arcade hours (10 p.m. on week	 Life in Detroit is especially hard determines the borders, political 

Please send leiters of protest
Dear Torch, 	 days and 11 p.m. on weekends). for women, who make up the rebels have no choice but to .

to: Harold J. Cardwell. Super
Once again, some basic fun	 Mayor Young claims that largest percentage of head of fight their local bourgeoisie, to

illtelldelll, Arizolla State Prisoll, 
damental rights are being taken 	 these measures are to "crack households, and thus some of create free zones (or try to)

P.O. Box 629. Horel/ce. AZ
away due to the state's inabil	 down on crime in Detroit," apd the most affected by poverty. where they can without unifying 

85232.
ity to solve the economic crisis. to make the city streets safe. But Mayor Young knows these the enemy against them. With 


Repression of young people the mayor's interest does not lie people have a large potential for such ill place, the. benefits of 

has hit recently in Detroit, with the safety of all the people organizing and fighting back Che's idea of many Vietnams 

where the unemployment of Detroit. His only interest is against this system and ulti is much more likely to be 
 Ifigures have been the highest in 	 maintaining the safety of his mately destroying it. Our joh as realized-and in less time and pi" 
the nation. On June 29th, Dem new "baby," the Renaissance revolutionary socialists is to tap pport with less death and dostruction. 

ocratic Mayor Coleman Young Center. and riverfront projects this potential force, organize In many national liberation 

called for police to begin stricter in hopes of luring big business and politicize it to create a slruggles, the people realize a i; 


enforceQ.le~ of the 1976 curfew back to downtown. A recent movement that will smash capi March on Ilet gain. Despite the deforma

ordinance which calls for young article in the Detroit Free rress talism and its repression once tions, the theft of the people's 

people under 18 to be off the said that the curfew, 'while not and for all. power, the crippling of their 

streets by 10 p.m., Sunday thru being strictly enforced in the Beverly Anderson revolution, who can reasonably
Washington
Thursday and 11 p.m. on Fri neighborhoods, will be strictly Maggie Sands say that the Cubans would be 

days and. Saturdays. Young, enforced in the downtown bus Detroil Dear Torch, better off under Batista, the 
 II 
who was quoted as calling the iness area. Circumstances smiled on my Nicaraguans under Somoza, or 

youth of Detroit "hoodlums," While the rest of the city is connection with Torch/La fiu~ eveH the Russians under the 

reinforced this ordinance as he rotting away - neighborhood torch.. and the June 15·July 14 Tsar? And many such st ruggles
Gay
blames juveniles for increasing housing is a shambles, health issue managed to slip Ihrough have been able to facilitate 

street violence. But after only facilities are inadequate, a dert::-~ the barriers of bureaucracy to other progressive movcments, 

two weeks of this enforcement. liet and defunct educational reach me here in the basemellt materially, if, not theoretically. 
prisoner
the area had one of its system (14 main libraries were dungeon of segregation of Lew They practice but have not yet 

violent -weekends with ~olosed indefinitely) and unem- isburg federal prison. been able to lay down any 

shootings, leaving two dead ployment figures in double I agree with your encourage practice. In addition, national
needs help I!
critically wounding three. digits' - the city has poured ment of people to support the ist struggles radicalize people, 


There have been iluii1freds of millions of dollars Dear Torch/La Antorcha, 20th Anniversary MobilizMi<>o both those involved and those 

into the revitalization of down I am in need of Torch's for Jobs, Peace, and Freedom elsewhere, like herc. This 

tow'A- Detroit as a new conven- help--I am in the Arizona state despite j he bourgeois and even should make it easier to make 


prison in Florence, Arizona. I reactionary character of some the real revolution. (It is hard to 

have been gay aU my Iife-J was of those who have affiliated blame people wanting an end to 

sexually assaulted by two prison themselves with it. Those ele war and privation for beinE 

guards and I have tried every ments grudgingly contribute temporarily seduced by glib 

avenue to file criminal charges thejr "Iukl'warm" support only Uleaders" who seek power in a 

against tft/dflt '" .' in' an .effort to manipulate heady victory over an oppres


the The Inter-nal Affairs division people into surrendering their sor.) I agree that we should not 
nificantly has ignored the matter and 1 power to them rather than out let the support silence our 
in the city does have no family to turn to. of real commitment to a more necessary and valid criticism
the constitutional Since I made the first step to equitable social reality. Effect the Vietnam article includes an 
children. Suburbanites file charges I have constantly iveness obligates progressiVe excellent expression of why not 
voiced approval of a had my life threatened by one of people to work to expose these -but neither can we let our ifordinance extended to - their hasn't produced is any real the two guards and have had ulterior motives and to struggle reservations slow down the el
communities. answers to the crisis of the foreign substances put in my with all people on our side of waging of people's war. 

But the curfew hasn't been capita:Iist economy and it hasn't food by the same officer. I have the barricade in order to forge BlIIDunne 
i~ 
s(

accepted by all members of the 	 made life any better for De appealed to the prison authori· the most revolutionary future. U.S; renitentiary picommunity. The American troit's already impoverished ties and have been totally Support of and participation in ~sburg,PA 

Civil Liberties UnIon has med a people. ignored. the Mobilization can help do 


UIlawsuit in behalf of -.,: Detroit So with the attacks coming I need help. The officers, C. both. Would that I could be 
teenager arrested for curfew down on youth: unemployment, Rickman and O. Ward, deserve involved as more than a mere Ie 

m 

violation. The suit is based on child abuse, and more and more to be charged and because I ain observer! Correction inthe curfew being unconstitu general. repression, what does housed in an isolation cell in the I also very much liked the 

tional because it singles out one explanation of how you can lP .the previous issue of tbe 

age group for discrimination. support and strongly criticize Torch/La Antorcba, so article 

The ACLU is seeking dismissal nationa:I liberation movements entitled "Anti-W.... Activists 

of the charges against the 17- such as that in El Salvador at Map rlans at Second Mexico/ 
IN TH,IS ISSUE 
year-old, who was arrested at a the same time. The article on U.S. Border Conference" coo

downtown arcade. Vietnam and Southeast Asia talned a· misstatement. Two
AUGUST IS-SEPTEMBER 14. 1983 

Another attack on the rights 	 provided even more insights in amendments to tbe conference Fight for jobs, peace and freedom
of young people, which hap	 that regard. I have seen it resolution, which tbe Torcb creReagan steps up,miJitary intervention in Central America 

pened within a week of the cur 3 Coup in Guatemala argued-'-with some validity, it dited to Ihe OrgaDization for 

few enforcement, was the can 6 1963 March o.fWashington: Myth and reality appears-that a revolutionary Revolutionary Unity (ORU), 

celation of the remaining sum 7 In memoriam: Comrade Awali struggle must go through a were actually submitted by a 


8 Stop the death flightsmer concerts held weekly in 	 bourgeois phase in throwing off bloc of four organizations: Ihe 
Kissinger Commission downtown Detroit's Hart Plaza. 	 the yoke of imperialism or an ORU, the Mo~lmiento RevoluL.A. Central America protest

The plaza is located next to the 9 Black people in the U.S.: The fightforfreedom----Part Two aristocracy, and the state capi· donario del rueblo, Chile en Gt
city's showplace for the influen FEATURES talism we see replacing revolu Lucba, and lbe Central Ameri G,
tial in Detroit, the Renaissance 2 Letters 	 tionary struggles is compatible can Solidarity Committee. We Os
Center. Many unemployed RSl Convention 	 with that idea. So farJ no revo regret tbe error. na
youth and adults, numbering 4 Briel. 	 lution has been able to throw delMe Bell struck ... War in Chad ... Jamaica ... Turks7-8,000 at the final concert, 

murder..• Southern Poverty Law Center .••Women's 	 cia 
went to the outdoor concerts to Encampment •.• International goy conference ••• Harold 	 thE
listen to music and hang-out. Washington....Atlanta child murders . 	 volTO OUR READERSCity_officials admit to canceUt,g 13 RSL Program In Brief . 

agj _the con=ts due to the lack of On the weekend of September 30-0ctober 2, 1983, Ri.
security. It was quite evident 

. © 1983 R""olUtlonary !k.clallot L .... su" - the RSL will be holding its 10th Anniversary Conventhat the city goveminent felt 
EdltorlalBaard: Paul Benjamin', Susan Edmunds.. William Folk. Rod 
Mill ...... Ron Taber: Circulation Man......:Wayne.Pierce: ProductliHI aftlike they had lost control of the 	 tion. Reader~ of the Torch/La Antorcha interestedin 

situation as 5-700 youth at· 	 attending the~onvention are invited to.:contact the RSL Manager: Ian Daniels; Production. Staff: M._ Evers, Pot _Nel,son. He
tempted to enter the RenCen Address all correspondence to: National Office or your -local RSL branch fm"'further ticafter the last concert and were 	 Torchlla.AntorclMo . details: . Due to the conventio~,we'\vinbe skipping en,
lOCked . out. This happened at 	 POBox 1288 gmthe same tiine as the Democratic . . NewVork. NY 10116 

National Coriunittee was holdc For subscription rales and'lnfo-rmation, see sutosc"lirtiiilr'l 
 be~ 

ins'this., issue.· .ing its' fmal meetings before the .na
convention. in the summer of' ..---...---..--- 

http:enforceQ.le
http:X.l.2.88W'WGWPWOW,.N.EW
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(Conlinued from page I) 
f(weagn supporters" in Central America 
needed an "jncentiveH to persuade them 
to come to the bargaining table. 

But the administration is more inter
I:sted in an outright military 
Central ArHcric<-~ than in a 
settiemenL II demanding the 
Faralmndo JVl8rti ·National Libcm[l{)li 
From (FMLN) and its politicai 
Democratic Revo1utionary FrOl!t (FDn{») 
the leaders of the anti-imperialist 
struggle in EI 'Salvador, give up their 
hopes for victory or even a share of 
political power. Instead, Reagan insists, 
they must surrender their arms and place 
themselves ;At the mercy of the ultfd~ 
rightist Salvadorean rulers who 
tunlel~ 

house. 
COt! ntry into a 

In sirnillll fashion, the U .S. ilHnef~l:J 

ists arc demanding that the Saml;"i'tas 
not only end whatever aid they may have 
been giving the FMIJ:'-I-FDR, but also 
share control over Nkaragua}s govern
ment and economy with those pto:U.S. 

and poW iclans who remain in 
a.utl even with ~;OaH{)ltfi'S 
Aud it is insisting ihal the' 

"OV,O"lll""" Cllt off its 
J'lvILN, the Sanuinis,,,·.. 

to other leU is! forces in the rl~?,ion. 
I f the various national liberalio!) 

forces in Central America ret'usQ ~Q 
Knuckle U)lder to Reagan's 1I1t!!iilltul'!Ts'; 
ille current U.S. military exerolses .m~y· 
prove to be the springboard f9T dir~t 
military action in the region. Possible 
u.s. steps could include n:itval 
blockade or "Quarantine", of 

"Now here's my I"lal1 

gua,air in SU!'POr\ ~ftlt(' u.s.· 
backed HcmHnls" or a Honduiran 
sion- of Nicaragua. 

U.s. impen8Jis!'n 
on the 

Reagan is escalating u.s. intervention 
in Central America because earlier 
efforts to contain anti-imperialist revolts 

San province. 
U,S,\liviomacyhas 

ysij!nificant .interna
X~r"tHe rightist regime 
l·Nvaro Magalla and 
llly' leader Roberto 

In '-Ni_car~gua, the f~contrasH-ajdf;d 
by the CIA"imd the Honduran military, 
have killed some 600 people, inflicted 
$70 million ill damage to the economy 
and forced the Nicaraguan governmelIlt 

goverm\l('!)' acknow
Sandinistas llu;ruseives

the vast of the Nicaraguan 
pe'ep,~~. have to the government 
against the lJ.~;."·hacked Sornodst;:;\s. 

,~wkward 

ment stated that the administration's tS 

caiating military cornnlitment in Centnd 
America, combined wit.h its lack of allly 
clearly stated Central American policy, 
was creating,. '"'alii aw~nvtH'd parallel Wj~fill 
V~e:hl,r,1lJl." 

;~tlll~inistration's in 
( iUll( -rica has clearlv rhe 
region's leftbl learlers, On July 19, the 
Sandinistas to news of the 
maneuvers by a six-poinL peace 
program. It calhx.l for an "'absolute eJ!nd 
10 all SUI/plies f"<>'" ""Y country to Ill" 
(~mtfUtt~rJg i"orces in E: ~m~\fcc~,-,}3'" 1 j 

Olill'; poinls in the SUlldini-';la 
i(lclu(lc~i ;1 !){Hl-aggressioH 
Ni,_;ar~lI',!!;' and Hondura~" 

discriminaLion 
Amaican counti:y. 10 

mHitary aid to <·ton~es opposing any of 
the Ccutral AJ!gH'~·iclm governmentb" 
and noninterference in the internal 
affairs of any of the region}s countries 

Similarly. Cuban Premier Fide) Cas 
l; () offcl cd on July 1810 c.lld ;jd 
to botrl FMLN and tb; 
alld to Cuban 

O\1~1 IllliJirary aid and advi!lcr~ 
America. 

In other words, the Cuban and 
Nicaraguan governments are offering to 
cut off material support for the revolu
tion in EI Salvador and other insurgen
cies elsewhere in Central America in 
rdum for a V,S. pledge to 
military illln·vention in tilt 

wi th reporters, 
officia!'~ emphas~zcd 

suppOfl for the FMLN, but 10 

under the 
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:0 facilitate 
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I 
in the region haven't worked. As one to divert badiy needed resources to ihe Within the U.S. itselt, the administra· justify the peace offer, saying, "We

Bill DUll". senior Reagan aide put it, "On the' defense of its northern border. How tion is openly frustrated over its failure ",us! also practice sMrviv_! polllics. We 
'emto,,1Im'y present course, we are certain to lose." ever, the C4 contras" have been unable to to convince Congress-and. morc im· tare responsible for OIJJf" r~volutloD, and
risi>urg, PA In EI Salvador, the military has been occupy Nicaraguan territory for any portantly, the U.S, public-that it has a iile Cubans aE" reSI'''''501>l0 first of all 

unable to crush the FMLN despite 'length of time and most observers doubt coherent plan for "'stabilizing" Central for their revolution." 
massive D,S, aid. On the contrary, the that the rightist guerrillas presently pose America without sending in U,S, troops, Not sHrpri~ingly ~ some Sa!vadore?!1 
leftist forces have been able to seize the a serious threat to Sandinista rule. within the government, a recently len ix1s gtTdCd the Nic&raguan C1:-,d)n 
initiative despite 2. recent government Ivloreover ~ despite popular criticism of leaked National Security Agency docu- (Continued on puge 8) 
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10 Revol,, On August 8, a military cou» in population and are sympathetic to the his weekly television sermons. everything bac!" I'd suggest be wasI •• 
, Chile en Guatemala overthrew the rule of rebels. Thousands of IncHans were prelly go oil ,or the United Slmt""," 
:ral Amer! In June, Rios Monu barely avoidedGeneral Efraiin Rios Montt. General slaughtered, over 100,000' fled into The new rulers of Guatemala have 
nittee. We an attempted military coup, In July, he Oscar Humber"to Mejia Victores was neighboring Mexico and another million sworn to continue Rios Montt's 

named to repiace Rios Montt as presi saw their homes destroyed during the sive~ pro-imperialistpo.1icies. !n histried to gain support by dismissing two 
eva.ngelical advisers and the youngerdent of Guatemala. Army ·commanders army offensive. statement after the couP. Mejia Victores 

I 
officers on his council and by promisingclaim the "transfer of authority" within assured the Guatemalan capitalists-and
quick elections. But these concessions the country's military regime was pro Rios Montt also antagonized most of U.S. imperialism-that the army would 

voked __~y efforts of "fanatic -and Guatemala's traditional ruling e!it~. connnueits campaign to "eradicate thewere too little and too late to' save his 

aggressive religious groups" favored by during his 17 months in pOwer. He is a virus of MarxismqLenlnism J, in Guateregime. 

2, 1983, Rios Mont! to take over the government. "born-again" ,Protestant in a Catholic Rios MontCs ouster is an embarrass- mala. Mejbi Victores also has close ties 
country who. pushed aside political ment to the Reagal)', administration, with Mario Sandoval Alarc6n, head ofConven

Rios -MonU took power in Guatemala leaders from Guatemala's traditionhlly which supported his counter-guerrilla the ultra-rightist Movimiento de Liberarested in 
after a similar coup on March 23, 1982, right"wing parties and relied on evangel- ." campaign and was trying to convince ci6n Nacional (Natiortal Liheration

tl,l,eRSL He immediately suspended the constitu ical advisers fmm the California-based Congress to resume large-scale military Movement). A1arc6n boasts of his 
r 'Further tion and ordered all political parties to Church of the Word. RiosMontt also aid to Guatemala after .a five-year support for oustec!,NiC?Uaguan dictator 
!ping the end their activities. In July 1982, his angered top army commanders byap.. cut-ofr Reagan himself. declared . last Anastasio somod1:>ebayle. 'He has con

government imposed a state of siege and pointing lower-ranking officers to his. DeCember that RiDS Monti 'had gotten a demn¢ Reag.alfs, Hweak~~ ~ ~ C~tra1 

began a brutal campaign against leftist military counciL He alienated business '''bum rap" from U.S. human ..rights American policy and -pledged. support
oreh/La 
with the 

insurgents and Indian peasants, who .I~aders as well by raising their taxes and . activists. One senior Reagan adviser for any U.S. military aUack 01) Cuba or 
make up the majority of the country's scolding them for keeping mistresses. in .,. commented' after the coup: "It'sels Nicaragua. 0 ' 

< 



Nationwide' 
stdke 

More than 675,000 phone 
workers walked off their jobs as 
their contract expired Sunday, 
August 7-beginning the first 
n~~tional strike against "Ma 
Bel!" ] 971. Three unions 

CC""",·",,,,?d in the 
bargaining and 

striL(' activiii('s~the Comnwni 
cation Workers of America, the 
lnternationalllrothcrhood of 
E1ectrical Workt'L,). and the 
relecommunication':. 
InternatlOnaJ UnioIl. National 
fl<::go!iations remain broken off 
3,l. v. to ~)f,~SSI with Ma Bel]'" 

[<l move from its OrlgiH;il 
of () to 3,5 percent, 

a rcduclhm in COtA, 
t.he lhn.'c··yeal contract. 

With their work stoppage, 
phone employecs hope to dr!lw 
the line against wage Cllts and 
benefit takebacks in an ind~Stl'y 
unscathed by the recession. 
(AT&T reported profits for 
fiscal year 1982 ofS?.28billiol1, 
an inerease of6.7 percenJ()vc[ 
1981 pwfits.) A1so at stake ill 
the conflict are the issueS of job 
security and the structure Of 

ou,,,.·m,m,·,, planes, 
together with a fighter escoiCl1, to 
the neighboring Sudan 10 keep 
track of Ubyall air attacks in 
Child. II also raised its military 
aid to the Hahn: regime from 
$10 million to $2~ million. And 
Reagan ordered the airCfo.ft 
ClUTier Dwight D. Ei,;c"l!o'iVer 
10 i,alrol off the 
Meanwhile, 

I dCHlocratic president, FranrOlis 
iViitterand, sent SO() heavily 
armed paratroopers to Ndja
mena. Chad's capital, on 
August 10 to provide "training V ' 

for Chadian government troops. 

The conniel between Habre 
and Goukouni is only 

series of Chadian 
that begall 

Habn~. who at one 
';ervcd as Minister oj ill 
Goukmmi's government, was 
forced intoexiiein 1980. With 
theaidoftheCIA, the 
Sudanese g()Vl~rnmcnt and 
French mercenaries. he was able 
10 OUSt GOUkOUHI ~nd ~ejzt" 
control of the 

1982. But 
ahk to regroup his fOl'ce~ ~md 
bej',i~1 a bid to regain powc-r 
hli1c 1983. 

Most of ilot fighting thal has 
tabo plaee ,ince .June has 
centered on ihe ,trateilie town 
ofFaya·!.atgean, in north" 
central Chad. Goukouni's 
f~rccs captured th'e ~.()wn 
June, but it was~ retaken 
Halm!'s troops on Jllly 
August 10, GoukounP;; t~nny of 
about 2,000 \roops, reported]y 
bll'1ked by Libyan u\Iantryand 

1he cm.HJiry is bogged down 
ir.::cp crisir; created by t.he lued 

4 verdict, Mem,""'"'' 
viclcd of four m,s(j"mcmlOI'S 
and sentenced ~o tVifO cotl1::ecu
dve one-year j2~~ l~ 
number of lr:gal t:xpc"cL£, 

muon'bargaining re\aredit() ~he 
court-otdtiri:d breakup df' .,' 
AT&T in 1anUlrry 1984. ' 

The presilfent of the CWA:~ 
GlennWatts, has predicted a ' 
lengthy sirike will be necessary 
to have a significant imp8ct on 
the heavily automated industry. 
Ninety-seven percent of all calls 
are handled by automatic tele
phone circuitry. Despite Ma 
Bell's claim that they can hold 
out indefmitely, piclcet lines 
remain strong and there are 
increasing reports of·strikers' 
sabotage ofphone cables and 
automatic switching equipment. 
Hopefully. the signs pointing to 
an economic recovery (however 
limited it may be), together with 
the real possibility that this wilI 
be the last chance for national 
bargaining and strikes in the 
phone industry, will give 
workers the determination to 
OUtlEst Ma Bell. 

-u...Deshong 

u.s. 
AWACS 

to Chad 


The u.s. and French govern
ments are stepping up their aid 
to the pro:' Western regime of 
President Hissen Habn' in 
Chad. Habre's rule is Under 
attack by forces loyal to former 
Chadian President Goukouni 

, ,Oueddci and supported by 
Libyan rulerMuammar 
el-Qaddafi. 

0Ij August 5, the Reagan 

administration sent IWO 


. , againtoolc control of the 
This victorynotonlygave 

onn; controlofnorthem 
bllt also opened the road 

toNdjamena, some SOO miles to 
I the south. 

V ffiriOUS foreign powe," ;m: 
the conflicting forces in 
as pawns in theur own 

efforts to dominate centrad 
Africa. The Libyan government 
has often intervened in Chad to 
further Qaddafi's expansion
ist ambitions. It has occupied 
the Aozou district on the 
Libyan-Chadian border;.....which 
Qaddafi claims as Libyan lerr;." 

, tory-sinCe 1970. Libyan tmops 
also ilitervened in Chad to 
support Goukouni in 1980-81. 

The French government ruled 
much of Central Africa, includ
ing Chad, until the early 
1960s-and has never given up 
its efforts to maintain control 

I 0 f Ihe region. French troops 
occupied Chad iii 1978"79. In 
dispatching troops to Chad, 

'Mitterand's supposedly sociaIlst 
regime is continuing this neo
colonialist policy. Despite its 
occasional "anti-imperiaIist" ,rhetoric, the Mit.'.terand govern
ment actually maintains over 
7,O()O French troops "-,,d 
I

"advisers" to prop up pro-
Western regimes in five Central 
,African countries. 

More recently, the Reagan 
administration bas begun to 
interfere inChadlan affalrs as 
part of its campaignto block 
any expansion of Libyan 
influence and ultimately to 
undermineQaddafi's rule. By 
intervening in Chad-and 
sending ships and twops to . 
Central America, ordering 
.military exercises in the Middle 
East, Thailand and Japan, 
sen!lingU.S. Marinesto 
Leballon and reafftrming 
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is 

capitalists and lhe imperialists. however, say that Justice 
The RML calls 011 the work" Joseph LOlnbardo erred whenISeaga 

ing and oppressed Jamaican he made the terms comecutivt 

masses to mililantly resist these and predict that Mormando's
tigh~ens latest attacks. We mils! demand selntellce will soon be reduced 

arnmig other things: 1) 'The rrom two years to onc. 

hnllflcdi01te breaking off of ~l]e "I fed grea~~ ~J fYlorm:Jindo 

with the IMF; said after the tl<XjllliHai&. ~~Tbey 

Thejoilowing news release (;'!l'ilcc.Hation of the massnve ougld to get UllC '¥J~1Id. uEllh::u:.ais 

was issued by the RSL ~s sister contracted by the capitaHEts that are ii, the lb. 

organization. the Revolutionary over the years, so thaI the 11000 pwple," :;aid 

Marxist League (RML) ojJaconntry's foreign exchange at the sentmcing. 

maica, W.L. on Sunday, June earnings call be used to finance 

19, 1983. production and the importation 


The austerity measures an of basic goods; 3) a massive, 

nounced by Prime Minister islandwide program of public 

the 

I
Seaga on Thursday, Jllne 16, works fin.anced by a speda] tax 

1983, reprcse!1lt iatest and on Ihe capitalists and imperial-

most vicious ,,!tack on the and a shorter workweek 
 I
working a"d oppressed Jamai without loss of pay to workers, 

can masses by the JLP [Jamai to pwvide jobs for the unem" 

ca Labour Party] government, ployed. 
 Icentelc 

acting on behalf of big business These demands constitute a 

interests and imperialism. program for revolution. 
 , firebombed 

The massive price increases, The capitalists and imperial, 

shortages of basic items, ists have obviously failed miser" I 


layoffs, cutbacks and deteriora ably in their attempts to run On July 28, arsonists, pre

tion of social services and other Jamaica and the world. In the sumed to be Ku Klux Klan 

brutal hardships which now interests of our simple survival members, fIrebombed the 

face the Jamaican masses are the workiIig and oppressed offIces of the Southern Poverty 

the direct resuit of the right masses must overthrow the Law Center and its Klanwatch 

wing capitalist and pro-impe rotten capitalist system and take program. Reportedly, one or 

rialist policy pursued by the power into our ow~ hands. two people broke into the 


, JLP regime. This policy has -C. T!lcker offIce, which is in a one-story 
involved pawning the country to (for) RML Exec"live building just outside downtown 
U.S. imperialism, squandering 

the cOuntry's ,;,vC3'Jth on luxuries 

for the rulingdass while 

squeezing all classes and strata ,Los Ang.l... 

of Jamaican society except the 

biggest capitalists aJ!.d.land- Augult 27-28--Sun.et Junction Str_t· Fair. This popular


community ev~nt will include a food booth and literature display 

lords. It is' a policy which the sponsOred by Echo Park CISPES. Stop by to contribute money or 

JLP has carried out, hand in held world All day Soturday cnd Sunday. on Sun.e'B!vd. in 

hand With the U.S.-dominated S;!verlok".. For more Inlo; call (213) 660·4587 or (213) 

imperialist,fimmce agency, the 385-6029. ' 

IMF [International MonetarY' 

Fund]. . SC'~I"mb,,~, 17:-;-Stol' M@ule"",, Alr!in..'. Death Flights! Pickot 


,The"iLP government's MexicanC!',~ t~cket office. 432 S. BroadwayJ'-1'2 noon. Sponsored by 

present attempnoplace thefull .feh!' Pork·CISPES. Calt (213) .660·4587 or (213) 385·6029. 


burden of the worsemng capi- Sept.m..... 17--Demonst.atlon In "'PI'0rt of I"ol...tlnl"'n .. ~. 

talist crisis onto Ihe'backs of the CoU.(213) 385·6029 for mo~e 1Mb. , ":'"

Jamaican masses~eS.the ....___·'m_IIIII·IIlIII____.·.IIIIIIIIIII_____.._1IIIi 

http:27-28--Sun.et
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ri People. 

Montgomery, Alabama, doused re/:ent reports, is currently 
files, desks and carpets with a w()rking to dissipate tenSions 
gasoline mixture and set the with local residents and shift 
place afire. discussion away from the 

The Southern Poverty Law personal conduct of camp resi
Center is involved in a large dents and toward the issue that 
number of court cases against brought them to upstate New 
the Klan, including cases York in the first place: the U.S. 
involving Blacks who defended nuclear stockpile and the danger 
themselves against Klan attacks of a war that ends all life. 
in Decatur, Alabama, two years -WF 
ago and suits aimed at closing 
Klan paramilit.ary training 
camps in Alabama. As a result 
of one of the Center's rccent 
suits, Klan feader Bill Wilkin Int1Gay 
son, head of the Invisible 

Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux 
 Association
Klan, is expected to be found in 

contempr of federal court for 

refusing to disclose the meets 

locations of his group's chap.. 

ters, who their officers are and 
 On July 11-16, the Interna
who gives them money. tional Oay Association (lOA)

The fire damaged the held its fifth annual conference 
Center's library files and equip in Vienna. Austria. The con 
ment. Fortunately. "We didn't fercncc was attended by over 
lose anything tllat is crucial to 150 delegates and observers 

Bny of our lawsuits," said 
 from Europe, Venezuela, 

Randall Williams, director of 
 Canada, Brazil, Indonesia, 
Klallwatch. -WF 	 Israel and the United States. 

IGA is an international 
coalition of lesbian and gay 
organizations in some 40 coun
t~ies that servc8~ both a net· Women \vork for comlfltiiiication and as 
a means for c90rdinating the 

fodesbian 
(j; ..

agailii:;t 
nukes 

A "W!>mell'sEncamPlIlent. 

for a Ftitufe'of,Peace 

Justice;' wri.Ii~skblis 

July 4 n.fx\'tbVthe 

bwonOOm 
in NewYork state: 
Depot is one of lpe!w<imain in'New York City, 
storage sites ofnuCIear'wc:spons for October 1984. 
on U.S. soil. The encamPDl.eJlt ' Inotber!inh'resting.develop
was inspired by the anti-rlMc:e; ments,a newlyCformed gay lib
anti-Cruise Imssile actionif eration group, .sWH from Suri
organized by the women's name, reported to the 
protest camp outside aU.s. conference that its members 
base in Oreenham Common, have been forced to flee their 
England. country after the s<H:aIIed "rev-

The encampment is on a 52 olutionary" militarY 
acre piece·ofland purchaSed government of Colonel Desi 
with the help of the Women's Bouterse labeled their organiza-
International League for Peace tionas "counter-revolution
and Freedom and other groups. ary." Controversy arose at the 
Using the camp as a base, conference when the Gay Asso
women from feminist and anti- ciation of South Africa (OASA) 
nuclear grouP& from around the applied for membership in the 
country have carried out civil lOA. A number· of delegates 
disobedience protests, often objected to their application 
involving several hundred after it became obvious that 
people, at depot gates; GASA's attitude toward apart-
invasions of the depot at night heid was at best unclear. A 
to leave anti-war displays; majority of the delegates voted 
picket lines and, on August I, a to postpone OASA's admit-
march of over 2,000 people. lance into the lOA pel'ding clar-

The army spent more than ification of the group's 
$500,000 positions on their government's 
arrangementsJust oelure LIl"-__-'~ iQ§titutiolV'Jized racist policies. 
camp opened and increased the After the vote, a delegate frQrn
number of people stationed at 
the depot from 500.(0800. 

While there has been local 

support for the protesters, 

relations between the camp and 

some of the residents of the . 

n"",by towns of Romulus, 


_ Seneca Falls and ·Waterloo have 
not been good. Some Dumber of Over 200 women 
the people .of the area are were arrested 
dependent on jobs at the depot during the Angost 
and resent the protests: Organ 1 protesUt the 
ized counter-demonstrations or Seneca Army. 

sijnply hostile githerings of .~. DePoI. 

over 100 people have ocCurred 

ort several occasions. 

Anticgay prejudice has added to 

local hostilities, since aboul.. 

one,fourth of the women ~e 

camp are:Iesbians. ~ 


The camPrllccording to 


the Society for the Protection of 
Personal Itights in Israel walked 
out of the conference in protest. 

An RSL solidarity statement 
was distributed to the confer
ence. It read in part: "The Rev
olutionary Socialist Lcugue of 
tbe United States wnuld like to 
extend our fullest solidarity 
with this conference of the IGA. 
. • . While specific forms and 
conditions may differ, it is clear 
that .11 over the world lesbi."s 
and gay lIIlules suffer op~)ression 
and repression of the worst sort. 
Only hyJoining our hands 
across tlie borders or nalions 
,-~an we lesbians Hnd gay men 
throw off fhe shackle!"; and 
chains thaf bind us. None of us 
in one ('ouniry can be flf(~c until 
all 01" liS Shroughoul the world 
arc free." 

According 10 David France, 
who attended the conference for 
the Lavender Left (of which Ihe 
RSL is a member), "The ~nh~r
national Year for l.esbian and 
Gay Adi"" i. going to be an 
important evenl. II will be a 
goool vehicle 10 raise i.snes and 
broaolen tbe unHook of the 
movement. This Initiative on 
the part of til. IGA has tine 1'0
teutial of redirecting the eullre 
focus of Ihe movement 'oward 
political and cultural Issues 
which are bigger Ihan the 
current DBrrow, local movement 
concerns, to ones which are 
universal to gay people lU~.rOSS 
tbe cou!llry anol around Ihe 
world." 

-Ian Daniels 

New 
machine in 
Chicago? 

Backed by Harold Washing
ton, Chicago's new Black 
mayor, Charles Hayes took 45 
percent of the vote in winning 
the July 26 Democratic primary 
in the First Congressional 
District on Chicago's South 
Side. Hayes, a Black man who 
is seeking the congressional seat 
formerly held by Washington, is 
certain'to defeat Republican 
Diane Preacely and Socialist 
Workers Party candidate Ed 
Warren in the August 23 general 
election. 

Hayes' victory is a signal that 
Washington may be putting 
together his own political 
machine. Second-place 
candidate Lu Palmer, who is 
also BJack,-Said, "I stood ID-~ 

awe allhe sonnd and cruuch of mayoral primary, looks 
the wheels of a new machlne especially vulnerable. While 
and that machine rolled over ns. Washington still faces stiff 
The Washington machine really opposition from the great 
violated the principle. of lhe majority of white politicians in 
movement which elected him. H town, along with the majority 
Commenting that he was "'sick of their constituents, it seems 
ened" by the tactics usee! likely that a new polit;cal 
against him, Palmer stayed machine, led by Washington, is 
away from the unity luncheon being built. 
Washington held the next day . -Darryl Clark 

There is little doubt Ihat 

Hayes would not have been able 

to defeat Palmer if he had not 
 Atlanta 
had Washington's backing. 

Palmer is the candidaie who 
 murders
was more closely identified wilh 
tile Black upsurge that elected 
Washington. He is unanswered 
befler-known and ha~ a Illore 

radical image than Jiayes. lie 
 questions
founded Chicago Black lJllited 
('ommunities and was a major Seventeen parents of victims 
supporter of the Washington of the Atlanta child murders 
campaign. For years he refused have filed suit against Atlanta 
to register ..o vole as a protest city and police officials. The 
agaillst the racist sy~lcrn. suit cliarges the officials did not 

Hayes, though he is Bluch less investigate individual cases 
well·knowll1han Palmer, has a thorollghly, ignored or sup
Jong record as a progressive pressed evidence and deprived 
trade union activist, first in the the parents of their civil right to 
MeatcuUers' union and then in a full investigation of their 
the merged United Food and children's murders. The suit 
Commercial Workers Unioll. coni ends t.hat the parents Hmay 
He helped Martin Luther King nev(~r know the cirCllmshll.lilIces 
Jf. in the early '60s when rnost surrounding the deatlng "f their 
Chicago Black leaders would children." 
not. He is a leading member of Mildred Glover, a business 
the Coalition of Illack Trade professor at Atlanta University, 
Unionists. is helping the parents file the 

A major rcason for Hayc~t suit. She said many of the 
endorsement by Washington parents think "Williams knows 
was that he helped to mobilize more than he's saying, 'liat he 
significant financial contribu fears for his life. They talk 
tions to the Washington about people they know wbo 
campaign In i~s early stages. have·been killed since Wayne 
Hayes also has a more integra Williams was arrested, and they 
tionist, "within-the-system" say Ihe killings are slill going 
style than Palmer and has on. Tbey think tbelr rights to 
pledged that he will be a justice were sacrificed for 
"mouthpiece" for Washington somebody so blr;, so powerful, 
in Congress. that the city found out who II 

Chicago's First Congres was and has been covering up 
sional District has long been ever since." 
important in local and national Some of the parents have 
Black politics. The firsl Black doubts that the bodies the police 
congressman in the nation after found were actually their 
the end of Reconstruction, children. Lois Evans, mother of 
Oscar DePriest, a Republican, one of the victims, viewed a 
came from the First. He was decomposed body in 1979. 
replaced by Democrat William When she told police her son 
Dawson, who led Blacks into an Alfred had a pierced ear, they 
alliance with the Chicago said the body couldn't be 
Democratic machine and with AllIed. But over a year later, 
Roosevelt's New Deal. Harold she was told the body had been 
Washington began his political buried as her son. Camille Bell 
career as a protege of Dawson's offered to provide the dental 
machine and eventually records of her murdered son, 
represented the First District. Yusef. But she was told Yusef's 

Now, two other Chicago body had already been 
Black politicians are seeking identified through baby foot
Washington's backing to prints from an Atlanta hospitaL 
replace Chicago's other two She later found out the hospital 
Black representatives in Con didn't start keeping footprints 
gress, Ous Savage and Cardiss until 1971. Yusef was born in 
Collins. Collins, who backed 1%9. 
Jane Byrne in the Feoruary Ms. Bell, who organized 

parents and supporters to 
demand an investigation when 
the city was dragging its feet 
three years ago;.is bitter today. 
"My SOn was poor and ~k, 
andtheref(jre he didn't matter; 
tbey dOD't care who ldIIed 
him," she_s&idf / 4Wayne __ 

·WUliams got scapegoate..-so 
Ibey could get tbe ugly picture 
of all those murdered cbUdren 

,out of lbeWIlY,1t was burting 
tbe dty'slmag••" 

Meanwhile, Wayne Williams' 
lawy~b\lve asked the Georgia 
Supreme Court to grant 
Williams a new triiI, argning he 

convicted on insufficient ,~ 
.evidence. The court is consider
ing his IIppeaL . ',~ . 

-Paul Canon· 
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rights and needs. Bul the 2"1 
march has an even greater 
this. Today-unlike in 'SOs and 
'60s-Black people are not alone in the 
fight against a system which robs people 
of Iheir dignity and 

(("Oflfinued/rompage 1) illore, the corpo
racial discrimination, the figure 

opportunity 

,(alltis at a nearly identical 56 
,}ercenl. Moreover, Black unemploy
;l1cnt has dimbed to nearly 20 percent

lhe national average. And fer 
people, people between tile 

:lIld 20, the jobless rate is ',I 
jO.6 percent! 
such as these Dilly tell part oj 

the story. The president of the United 
States ridicules Black women as "wel
fare cheats," and 10 keep 
sJashing needed Sixth-
graders from a New school 
arc attacked in a public park a mob 
of white teenagers who dairn the park is 
"for whites only." The Ku Klux Klan· 
sometimes in sheets and sometimes in 
business suits· ···grows iu m!lnheJl"s and 

(error every day. 
Black people are starlin" 
And most Black leaders 

pointing to th~. example of the 196:{ 
Macch Oil Washington as the way to wilt 

Hlack people need. 
But {he- Bbck liberation movernent of 

1960s involved more than 
",arches. II included rna" 

disobedience," such as 
lunch counters and pubHc 

MarCil 


t 
HyWAYNEGORDON 

The 1963 March on Washington for 
;:ODS 2n.d Freedom was an important 
part of the struggle for Black liberation 
during the 1950s and '60s. But a myth 
has been built up around the march, 
hiding its real history. This myth is being 
used today to support the policies of 
those who want a moderate Black move
ment which does not pose a threat to the 
racist system in the United States. 

The official myth about the 1963 
march is that it was organized by a 

of "Negro leaders," led by the 
Martin Luther King Jr., who 

agreed with each other, in 
white Democrats and the 

adnninistration of John F. Kennedy. 
According to this version, the march 
demonstrated the effectiveness of the 
strategy which is supposed to have 
"won" civil rights for Black people: 

_ peaceful demonstrations in coalition 
with the pro-capitalist Democratic 
Party_. ' 

The truth is different-and more 
interesting. 

Contrary to the official version, the 
1963 March on Washington was first 
planned to be against President Kennedy 
and. his·· Democratic administration, not 
in of them. Speaking for the 
L~~u\""IiiP Conference on Civil Rights,· 

the head· of the National 
Assodatiolrl the Advancement of 

as it is useful to them-and 
their interests and the 

esls of the capitalist system they are 
committed to. If the Black mOVCl1flent 

lakes a turn- these shaky '4 aHies" 
disagree wilh, if jj r::.::ilncal or 
tries to att'~1.."1l tile 
capitalisHi 
Black peopk money, 
withdraw wreck 

rights 
tlidr feet in supporting the August 
march, or opposing it altogether. They 
claim that it is "too radical'" criticizes 
Israel and is too linked to the 
movcmcHl. Clearly, to tie the 
l.novcment to sometime-allies like 
would be suicide. 

fns!ead, Black peopie should organize 
thernselves independently of the libt:ral 
capitalb!, and should to 

tion, FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover, who 
hated Dr. King, had anonymous poison 
pen leiter'S- sent to King, trying' to " 
provoke him into committing suicide. 

S 

By 1963-nine years after the Su
preme Courl had declared "separate but " n
equal" segregation unconstitutional-· d
segregation still ruled throughout the d
South. Black and white demonstrators II
faced the assaults of lawless police and 
Ku Klux Klan terrorists. On top of that, o 

rithey were opposed by a hostile FBI, the 
Department of Justice, and segregation et 

Nist federal judges. Past civil rights laws 
were not being enforced and new civil m 

sirights bills were not being pushed. inMeanwhile, nothing whatever was being 
done about the racism and poverty 
which oppressed Black people in the at 

rosupposedly "desegregated" North. 
As a result, Black people were getting 

angry. By 1963, more and more young 
Blacks were listening to Malcolm X and 
looking admiringly tSward the anti 
colonial revolutions in Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America. 

Modl')!'atos.plana.march 

The .increasing radicalism' of Black 
people worried the established Black 
leadership. The m oderales . grouped 
around the national NAACP wanted the 

included boycotts and 
included violent rebel

tOSS the nation. As 
out after the 1963 

"Tile Black 

Rmi summ.e~' of 1964, 
limlll,.",·",I",!,,,t nu ..;hii crisis/' 

was (liis kind of broad ann militallt 
struggle-a struggle that. did no~ care 
about legality and that 
forced the U.S. ruling to 
most official jim Crow segregation and 
to take some other measures to improve 
the conditions of Blade this 
country. A key lesson of Black 
liberation movement was just this: Th.ai 
the racist capitalist system and it s 
dans-conservative and liberal 

attacking all 
,md old, male 

Straight, Black. 
And many of 

beginning to fight 
us wi1h anewoppor

build a truly 
of l"uillions of people 

of U1ui:'Y races, fighting wgcther as allies. 

Such a movemenC if it is to win, rnmSf 

learn from the past. Most importantly. it 
cannot make the mistake of Jook]ng to 
and making i.tself dependenl 011 the 
liberal capitalists and politicians. 
article below tells the slory of the 
March on Washington and how the 
Democratic Party IibcraJs tried 10 take i! 
over to defuse its militancy awi weaken 

only made cOflces~i(}ns to Ihose on the 
when those on the 
ihe system. 
on Washington on 

be a good way of 
the COUlllt"Y'S economic and 
I nlers Black people are 

ahout Hw aHacks on thdf right:,; 
t.:ondiiion,'S. }t can also he the 

oj IICW Gl.mpaign to organize and 
mobilize Black people to fighl llH"ir 

its 

puliticialls arc 
i he champions 

n They recognize 
dn;pcration and 

in the 19608, 
pi omising a few 

can soon be 
head off an cx

plosivt These people 
will only support Black people's slruggle 

el963 
onWa.hin 

n 
Reali 

alliances 

Colored People (NAACP), made an 
early announcement: "We plan to have 
2 cilemonsttrr~ttfmJ. of representative leada 

er§ t~['mlg~nmRft Il]ation to show tbat 
we I!ilm!!~~ 'W"iHil the Kennedy admina 

dvH wights position. tJ 

(Quoted in Louis Lomax, The NegrI) 
Revolt.) 

If even the relatively conservative 
Wilkins was ready to demonstrate 
against Kennedy, the administration's 
civil rights record had to be pretty bad. 
During the 1960 election campaign, 
Kennedy had promised to sign a presi
dential order banning discrimination in 
federaHy-aided housing, ~ 'with a stroke 
of the pen." Two years later, he finally 
got around to it, signing a housing order 
that was weaker than any proposed by 
the major civi.l rights organizations., 
Kennedy did propose some civil rights 
legislation to Congress-but even many 
liberal Democrats felt that this' was 
largely for show. He put no pressure 
behind his own proposals to get them 
passed. . 

Kennedy's record on other civil rights 
questions was· equally dismal. Wilen 
faced with loeal segregatioljist judges, 
civil rights workers hoped to fii:··able to 
appeal to more liberal, federal court 
judges. But Kennedy again and again 
appointed outright segregationists to be 
federal judges in the South. In Georgill, 
he appointed .J. Robert Elliott, who had 
once said, Hli (tlon'fi: want these' ·pinks, 

v@~eff"S to outvote 
tbose wh@ t~)l preserve our 
segreg21thJoHllnst haws 0 • ~~ (Quoted in0 0 

Howard Zirm, SNCC, Tine New Aboii
tionl§~5o) In Mississippi he appointed 
William Cox. In a ! 963 case, Cox· said, 
"I am nol interested in whetber the 
registrar is going to give a registration 
test to B. bunch of n-----s on a voter 
Ilirive." (Zinn) Kennedy placed similar 
racists on federal benches throughout 
the South. In 1963, when Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy was criticized 
for this pOlicy, he answered: "rm very 
proud of I~e i"'lges lliml bave been 
appo;"le<i." (Zinn) 

Civil rights activists were particularly 
angry at the Department of Justice 
under the attorney general. Repeatedly, 
its FBI agents would stand by and "take 
notes" while Black and white demon
strators were brutalized by local police. 
Black militants demanded that the De
partment of Justice use its FBI agents 
and its lawyers to enforce the civil rights 
acts of 1957. and 1960. These laws sup
posedlyoutlawed discrimination against 
Black people in voting-'-but they re

. 	mained unenforced. The . FBI and 
Department of Justice remained "neu
tral" between demonstrators· and racist 
sheriffs. Years later; the full story about 
the FBI's attacks on the movement came 
out. Among other things, the FBI had 
agents and informers inside the Klan 

. who encouraged racist violence. In addi



civil r!~hts -mDvt';lfuenl
them ----and 

A:;ts and the 
thcy 

'-i.'~iS aware thatmoven --11 
to wait forshaky "aliii'· 

peopletoo rSfEc3l vi" 
engage in mass demonstrations andin 
large-scale "civlf disobedience" (that is,of 
law-breaking), non-violclll1_ and violent. 

Both groups-the NAACP leaders 

and King's followers-hoped to build all 

alHall': -, the morc-QO ··Iess 


;,ationai Democnittie 

Kennedy bl'otiacZ'S, 


il)ernocrats would, 
 supporL 

on lhe Southern For its >' ennedy admilll '::if,R

(,;v110 were also DC1HOC'i.'aL~) w tion tried ~0 gd Ul(; to call 'tiff 

end Jim Crow, lhe demonstration. 


But the Kennedy ad.rninistration wa1) 

rlt)t carrying QUi r~art of the deal. This 

'cd the established Black leadership to cOllnl ry 

look for a way 10 recapture the SUppOr1
allies like i llese 
of while al ti,( 

;hould a kick to gt':[ 

! of the 
burk 

of otk", rights 
being March on WashinglOIl. He first got lh~ 

Vv'e in support of Ute Blii1wn! non-violent o-ied to 
League :hedonists. Then he used them as a theeal pc(slIladc them to can on march: 

[ogether a Il) gel lhe moderaie k<-J.de[s to join the "A. Philip Randoll"'., "umes lIarme, 
S~ a CGmH10n p[oject. Even tiWI1, Ihcre was consider MilIllrtln I,uther Kh~~~ d~"femj~d the 

n the U.S. can able- orrosition by eOHScevC'ftt!v{'" nJ,~rb'l. march. Th~ hh-l!("Jt::~ W.eH." aqircaad)1 in th4': 
~l")S, peace As i1 there t • ••• WC:if~~ ,1,,,,,18 [lIh'Y b',jer thai 

-can nouri~~: ol>l('"f d .. om who "nder 1"..<I<f81111'; 
¥e still have they 

and desh·I!~:)-' leaders. 
(King, Wily 

In 1963-bef'LH'e the anti~war move

ment of the late '60s had held large dem·· 

ofistrations several times a year......-a big 

demonstration in Washington, D.C., 

woehl be vet:v unusual and wouid 

treuendoHs political impact 


mas.'res 
'~:i.:~Vhllg 

I 
I John and Robert Kennedy. After tlley 

fruled to stop March 'm Washington, lbe 
__12l Kennedys decided to take it over. 

'-icen as 
and intemationally. Equally Kennedyjs wereHoover, who the fac; Black people ,t,,,,,,,,,,:·,.., submitted because wiilillg theymous poison would o!·gar:Ize and build such 2. demon·· "nrest. Clearly, by who~upported ti!i~ But ,g, trying to stration was bound to be impressive_ this Doint the marc}: was no knEel' ~1fI'Sl.t~ers into our lvlalcolm was completely

tting suicide. At the same time, the planners did not the 'Originally-planned demonstration great source oj" power.'" demning the Black leaders bringimg
after Ihe Su want the march to be tOf) militant. The against "the Kennedy administration's In a at those Black leaders who white church leaders and labor bureau·>"separate but more militant supporters of non-violent civil rights record," as Roy Wilkins had looked to Democratic Party, Lewis crats into the Jeadershipof the marchIlilstitutional direct action called for civil disobe earlier described it. also declared, depenr! on tying it, through 11K Democratic
roughout the dience actions. They proposed sil-ins b ii>olitical party, Ibe Demo- Party> to the white power
jemonstrators 

I 
the offices of segregationist congressmen crats ami Republicans bave be!.rayell tbe Malcolm was also mistaken to imply

ess Dalke and or on the floor of the Senate, until civil SNCC leader's basic principles of the Declaration of that it was wrong for Black people to ~n top of that, rights laws were passed, and they threat Iodel'emi.m... . .• Mr. ~eil".lly is participate im the march. The place for 
)stile FBI, the ...."'"....,1i1l censored

ened to close down the Washington trying (0 12k. the revolution oul or llle revolutionaries, sIlch as Malcolm him
d segregat'on National Airport with sit-ins. 'The streets ami put i! in tbe coorts." self, was inside the broad movement for
/H rights laws moderate leaders vetoed these actions, As part of keeping everything moder Not surprisingly, the press focused on the march, helping to build it, while at
and nevI,' civ;.l since such mmtancy would nave made it ate and under control) the speeches of Dr. King's speech and generaHy ignored the same time' pointing O:Jt that the
eing pushed. impossible to ally with. Kennedy. those who were scheduled to speak at Lewis's much more ;:-adical talk. march's leaders wete blunting the 
:ver was being Insteac.. the march was to be demonstration were checked before original militancy of the movement and
and pover::y ously controlled. It had an hand. One speaker was John Lev/Ks, diverting it from a real attack cn the 

Jeople in tlee route, an official song ("Vv'e ShaH chairman of the Student Non-violent hl~1)licolm' Xon racist capitalist system. 
" North. 

As toned down and tamed as it
e were getting the 1963 march became, the J963 March on Washington
j more yO"Jng 

was a success. Nearly a quarter of aakolm X and 
The only Black leader of prominence million people came, two-thirds of themlrd the anti 

who criticized the march was Malcolm Black. Despite the last-minute intervenica1 Asia) and I X. then a major for the tion of the white establislm,ent, the 
Nation of Islam. 'march had obviously been 
"Message tQ the Grr'as,;roots," and led Black people. A 
.""ffIl X Speaks and of organizations. from the 
A~tQ"iog....pliyof conservative sedion of the NAACP andmarch 

1 

"Tile Negroes sja,!C" ia!!dng • • . the Black churches to SNCC, joined in. 


tbat they were going-to marcil on Wash Millions of people, Black 'and white, 

ington, march 011 tile Senate, IDa«" 0" watchedjt.on television. It Ylas reported


sm of Snack 
tbe Willie """se, mardt 011 llie throughout the world. It showed that

)lished Black 
CQngress, and lie it np, bring It to a lIall, Black people were serious about. their

?ltes grouped . nQI. lea the government proceed •. ;. fight for freedom. 0
:P wanted the 

http:watchedjt.on
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with dismay. Olle 

commented: "This Is " 
rrI will take " while to 

dtffcrences exist within the 
itself over the need for or 

;.Iegotiations with U.S. 
July 31, Ruben Za~ 

mlJ'r~~~ a director of the FDR, met with 
Richard Stone, U.S. envoy for 
Central America, to condiliolls 
for any such, negotiations. A future 
meeting that will include rC[lrcSCl.ltalim:s 
of the FMLN as well as I'DR is 
reputedly in the works. 

On August 4, however, the FMLN's 
radio station. Radin Venccremos, de
nounced Stone without mentioning his 
meeting with Zamora. At the same time, 

S;.ilv<.iluorcan leftists have told the 
Nicaraguan governments 
oppose "any~easy sellout') 

such as an agreement by 
!O participate in Salva

ckd ~OIIS scheduled to take place 

:,lfuggles within the Salva
precisely lhis issue led 
io the murder of one

\ well-known guerrilla leader, Anaya 
Montes (a]so known Commander 
Ana Maria), an4;.l reported suicide of 
another, Salvador Carpio. 

Serious negotiations 
unlikely 

the {it;sires of at least some 
American leftist leaders for an 

accommodation with U.S. imperialism, 
unlikely serious negdtlations· will 

The Reagan administration 
fainC-y,raise to the efforts of 

four Latin American govemments
Iviexico, Coiombia, Panama and Vene
zuela, collectively known as the Conta
dora Group-to work· out a peace 
formula. But the U.S. government is in 
fact refusing to negotiate through the 
Conladora Group because its members 
-all staunchly capitalist, pro-U.S. 
regimes-are supposedly "too sympa
thetic to Cuha and the Soviet Union." 
And Reagan's own statement that it 
would be "extremely difficult" to gain 
stability in Central America while the 
Sandinistas remain in power is indica~ 
tiOll enough that he prefers to overthrow 
the Nicaraguan government, not nego
tiate with it. 

Reagan's military escalation in Cen
tral America has also set off alarm bells 
Witlfu'1 the U.S., including Congress, the 
press and the public. On July 28, 
members of the Democratic Party-con
trolled House of Representatives voted 
228-195 to cut off funds for covert 
operations against the- Nicaraguan gov~ 
emmenl for the 1983 fiscal year, which 
ends on October I. This was a symbolic 

that will likely have no effect 011 

covert operations sineethe cut-off is 
almost certain to be rejected by the 
Republican-controlled Senate. Never
theless. the House vote was the fIrst 
major defeat Reagan has suffered on 
ar,y foreign policy issue and it reflects 
the deep misgivings not only ofth. U.S. 
population as a whole, but even of a 
substiiritial section of the U.S. ruling 
class over the administration's Central 
Anlerican policy. 

Interestingly, similar fears have 
surfaced among the military and intelli
gence experts responsible for actually 
carrying out Reagan's aggressive Central 
American strategy. In June army chief 
of staff General Edward Meyer told 
reporters he and other military leaders 
opposed sending U.S. troops to Central 
..A...merica without strong congressional 
and popular support. In July Senator 

C'ommittce that they 
reliance on military 

Cent raj America. And 
CIA officials' reportedly 
against i he current min

bllt overruled by CIA 
Jinx:l nr C<.:scy. 

Despite all these misgivings. Reagan 
and his right-wing advisers have sue 

COlluliunbliJ. " 
common interest among sections of 
the U.S. ruling class in maintaining their 

control of ( 
liberal secti(l>I" 

can continue to 
ingly helligerent policy and drag C( in

gress along behind them. n 

EDEATHSIO 
held their jirs! 
Mexicofl(l Air

dealh flighis this 
wen! in Detroil. 

t' Jennosillo. Sonora~ in 
nortitH'I.'ste;n t11'e)(ico. According to a 

lrom Hermo.vilio, a section 0/ the 
( 'ommittee in Solidarity with 

lhe ,\'u/l'(uiorean People organized a 
prolesl oulside Ihe Mexicmw oj}i",' in 
Ihal cily on July 26. The protesters Ihnt 
marched 10 Ihe U.S. Consu/ale, where 11 

rally was held 10 denouner the deporll1~ 
lions, Mexlcana Airlines, and U.S. 
imperial/sm. 

Onlhe ,~ame day in De/roil, 60 people 
came ouifor a picket line in front of Ihe 
local Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. (INS) office. The demonslra~ 

WIi,\ orglmi/,ed by Ihe Committee to 
Dellih Hights, (l coalition affil

iated with the local CISPES (Commit-
Solidarity the Pedp/~, bf EI 

demonstralions 
continue in Los Angeles, where the Echo 

wil·ssinger Commission'? 
an

What 
On 'July 18, President Reagan ,,,.med 

former Secretary of Slate Henry Klsslu~ 
ger to bead a newly-formed "National 
Bipartisan Commission on Cenlral 
Americs.l't 

The commission's 'snpposed plIl'J'ose Tn 
;s to Investlgete tbe "llnderlylng canses" exrof Ii,e crisis III Ce"I.,,1 America and 

fen«mt. "'IT> will, ways 10 resolve il. But Its of.re,,' to elll sillort congressional lati 
~o admill1listration requests 

capmilimry aid for 11Ie· Salvadorean 
Thigovernment, l'or tlie. "conns" trying to pre,

overthrow the' Sandinlsm regime in 
fonNicaragna and for other Centml Ameri
restcan gangsters In the pay of U.S. 

IIimperialism. 
eCOi

liml l'l"""""dllg llie commission, Rea by,51'l1", "Tile commission will lay the 
dynfor lIJ long-term unified 
hel~llll!,wnd,. RID! Ihe mea"time We <:l!!lnot 
ing.,,«<Ce0! ",ruless Congress appropriates 
ecOIthe lrnff'eSS!lry resoull'o1!es." Kissinger 

."",,<led is,. """,e !ill.",. '" his first press
cO[Rference by wmmieg: 6 'It is imperative 
thai we .. void ilile bilier deb~te iba! 
d"uacterized iile Vi.!Ela", period." 

Tbe commission is also intended to 
create at least the illnsion of bipamsa" 
support for Reagan's military escala
tion. It Inclndes· several well~known 
Democrau.:-snch· as AFL-CIO presi
dent Lane Kirkland And former Demo
cralie' Party chairman Robert Strauss" 
Bntall·members of the 'commls.Io!l, re
gardless of party, are kltown supporters 
of tbe. administration's basic polides; 

Kissinger himself is notorious a. ihe 
","clilted of llie of Kamp!lcilea 

tile of the 1973 . 
CIA-''l>",rnS''f,,<I! overtlir",,, of tile A1len

Park chapler of CISPE<; initiated Ille 
campaign earlier this year. Over 50 
people Iwld outside Mexi
cuna's down/own on July 30. 
A nOlher for Sep~ 

~lso despised by conservatives fOf hi, Americ"" Ilollcy under Ihe mantle 
so< 
co.,",pp"rt for detente with Russ;" in the KissInger's considerahle prestige amo"g ec,

1970" Reagan is trying to the press, substantial sections "f tl•• 
Klssinger as II "moderate," 851141 ruling class 2nd the international dlplo~ me 

lUIseeking to cloak his own Central malic co",mnoity. 0 U.: 

opp 
LOS ANGELES-Five hun<lred people turned out on sllm1 "olice August 1 to in a 
protest l!lc beginning of Reagan's Central American war g"m.",. Tile protest COUI 

ers, o<g"",,,,,d by CISPES, pkkeled outside Ibe local Amltoo ]Forces Induction divi, 
Ceoter_ tlie 
~ Four thonsand people gatbered July 24 nemr Port Chi<'ago, CalIfornia, to grov 
protest the U.S. 'war In Cennl America. Port Chicago Is the home of the men 
Concord Naval Weapons'Station_' It is II storage center for noclear weapons COUf: 

and ;s a main port of'departure for U.S. arms beaded for El Salvador. in Ie 
Tbe demonstration was organized by " coalition of groups on the weSt n 

Coast; Inclnding the Committee in Solidarity willi tbe People of El Salvador histo 
(CISPES),'the Central American Solidarity. Committee (CASC) and others. ment 
Most participants were .fromtil~ nearby Bay Area, bntAbont 300 attended at m 
from Los Angeles and .mader Dumbers came from Oregon and W,aShfngton· broaj 
slaie. , ..' '. . ,these 

On J"Hy 25 2Dd 26, seveml hundred protesters attempted 10 block entry usef" 
roads 10 Ihe weal"'"" Stati"" in a planned scfof ciVil' disobedience. Aboul ISO In 

'were arrested.- .~ , ' th~ U... 

I HIS! 
dor and Cefilnd 
its second and 
picket lines /OJ 

Oclober 8. 
The prot~:·;h 

from the 
deportations oj 
[,aSf year, 
Air/ines and !hen 
erafing wilh the INS. The U.S. govern
ment then turned to Mexicana. which 
IIOW takes 'he refugees to Mexico City, 
where they are transferred 10 fiights 10 

San Salvador and an uncertain future: 
Salvadorean government death squad:,; 
COIl..,'ider many 0/ the refugees SUlF 
versives. 

In (j major boost to the international 
catnpaiJ!,n against the deportation death 
jlights, the Second Mexico/US. Horder pt 

19Conference, organized lJy VI/odd 
Frant in Solidarify with the People (~l EI ()V 

10,Salvador. and held lasl month in 
Tijuana, rei 

re.~paign as pari 
defense of SIl,lvorior"<'11 UI 

pe, 
rej 
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cussed economic division and gives ii a 
far. greater signific"ncc than simply the 
question of Ihe special 
oppression of appeared, to 
give white cllllll,.,,1 and 
psychological 
No malter 
despised 
white worker 
hence considered 
superior to Hlack people celtain 
rights and other adValllli!;"" that Black 

find any allies. and certainly any allie, 
with power, at all. This eff(;d 
way the ~ ~ fault' I of Black 
and where they oriented to 
(and this was not always the .,.J.')e; 
Garvey Movement, 
usually hostile W ~t.H :;ectioKlS 
ing class), thi' was 
reaction. As a small 
faced with a virltlally 
white population~ Black 
little choice but to accept Irom 

rhe more 
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Black people's special oppression 

within U.S. society has had a definite 
and decisive impact on the economic, 
social and political structure of the 

",tJe of Country. Looked at in. the most narrow, 
among economic sense, this oppression has
of the meant that Blac.k people have consti·

1 dipi.,· lUted a supply of cileap labor for the 
U.S. ruling class' in its various forms. 
This has. meant that the ruling class has 
exploited B1ack~ in an exceptionally 
ferociolls way, maintaiDlng a high rate 
of exp~oitation, ~ facilitating the accumu· 
lation of capita! and greatly f<>stering the 
capitalist development of the country. 
This has been true regardless of the 
precise position 'of Blacks, the specific 
form of work they perform, and the 
resulting nature·of the exploitation. 

By and large, however, ,this narrowly 
economic fact has been overshadowed 

a broader economic/social/political 
that has been of even greater 

to the U.S. ruling class in develop· 
ing ~tse!f and the entire---capitatist 
economy. TJ>is is the fact that the special 
oppression of Black people has resulted 
in a split in the laboring classes in the 

,test country throughout U.S. history. This 
lt~ 

division of the working classes is one of . 
the major factors behind the rapid 

81, to 

:tiDe 

growth of U.S. capitalism, its develop
. !he meet from' a mere coJony of another 
[}ons country. to paramount imperialist power 
,r. in less ·than 200· years. _ 
>Vest The effect .of· this division on the 
•dor history of the country and the develop
lers. ment of U.S. imperi!llism can be looked 
..led 'at narrowly and economically or in a 
gton broader'social·political manner. While 

-these canllot be separated in fact it is 
useful to discuss them separately. 

In: the narrow sense, the division of 

from the special oppression of Black people didn't have•. This is one of the 
people has strengthened .the U.S. ruling major reasons why the working class in 
class and U.S. capitaliSm/imperialism the U.S. has never developed any firm 
by allowing the ruling class to keep the class consciousness. The race division 
wages of the enti... working class lower between Black and white was seen as 
than they might have been and hence more important than the class difference 

"Black people's struggles against their 

{/)jnnr~~.'ii.~'l'llln have had a positive 


weakening the 

system. " 


the IJ.S. working class that has re~ulted that' both underlies the previously dis

~8cC;~~~SJ"__.J".___.d"__~~~~~~~~~~~$--·.t.. 

increasing the overall rates of exploita· 
tionandoftheaccumulation ofeapital. 
The special oppression of Black people, 
and' the racism· that. is integrally 
connected to it, prevented the. working 
class from uniting on an economic level 

,to fight for higher wages. This hilS been 
true both in a local sense-in specific 
factories, industries and regiolfs~and in 
the broadest national sense.. Although 
sections of the white workers have 
undoubtedly benefited from the specific 
oppression of Blacks (through reserving 
certain, usually skilled and lIigh'paying 
jobs for whites, So that they can be said to 
have shmed in the super-profits derived 
from the super-exploitationof Blacks), 
the majority of white workers have in 
fact suffered by the effect of the division 
within the working class on the workers" 
ability to.,struggle . 

However. the actual dynamic involved 
cannot. be. fully j.l!ldeistood from ·ilS 
economic standpoint alone. Racism and 
the special oppression of Black people 
has divided the working class in a social, 
political, cultural and psychological way 

between worker and capitalist (or, more 
generally, between oppressed class and 
ruling class). And many if not most 
white workers identified more with their 
white exploiters than with their Black 
sisters and brothers. This has been 
expressed, among other ways, in the fact 
that for much of their history, the trade 
unions, the only significant· organiza~ 
tions of the working class in this 
country, have not championed the 
interests, the rights and needs of Black 
people but have instead fought to defend 
and expand the relative privileges of their 
(all Of mostly white) members vis-a-vis 
B,lack workers and ultimately at the 
expense of the majority of white workers 
as well. In other' words, throughout 
most of U.S. history, a il!rge section of 
white workers has sought .to ally itself 
with the (wbite) ruling class instead of 
with BJack workets. 

One res~lt of this racist ori"entation 
has been at various .times to' force Black 
people into a position of having to orient 
to the liberal elements within the ruling 
class and middle class if they were ttl.. 

whatever quarter. for whatever reason 
and however temporarily. it was given. 

In ,um, the special oppression of 
Black people has led to a political/social 
split in the working class, and in fact has 
by and large prevented the actual 
formation of a working class in any but 
the most objective, economic sense (as 
material for exploitation). This has 
strengthened the ruling class economi· 
cally. through increasing. the rate of 
exploitation and.'.fo-hence accumu~ation, 
strengthened it socially and !,oliticaily by 
putting an entire section of the working 
class (the whites) into Kong--term aHiance 
with it, and given it a virtually free h~md 
to run the country any way it has 
wanted. 

Vanguard 
role inclass >fItrYD.lDij',Y·/I;P, 

Despite this, Black people's struggles 
against their oppression have had a 
positive effect on the class struggle by 
weakening the stability of the system. 
The periodic slave revolts under slave 
society and the constantefforts to flee to 
freedom forced the Southern states to be 
virtually militarized societies.",The gen
eral strike and flight of the slaves during 
the Civil War was instrumental in 
bringing about the victory of the bour
geois forces in the Northern states, which 
would have preferred to defeat their 
white secessionist' brothers without 
freeing the latter's sl"'es. The militant 
struggles of the Reconstmctiml period, 
along with struggles of white workers, so 
threatened the' majority of the ruling 

(Continued on jollawing page) 
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(('oil/inued/rom previous ]Ju/!,e) 
cbss Reconstruction and 
the defeated former slaveovll.IiHg d01SS 

graIl ted a considerable share of in 
..,.. the govcrmnc:nt. The Garvey Movenll-:ut, 

in addition to uniting many Black people 
in the Northern cities for the first time, 
also exposed the lie of the capitalists' 
daims to stand for democracy and 
freedom for all oppressqd people, which 
they had used to justify their interven·· 
tion the first inter-imperialist 
BL:tcks a militant the 
union drives and other ~lnlg-
gles of a role far out Pi 0

to their numbers ia society and 
the union organizations themselves. 

The Civil Rights and Illack Movements 
of the I950s and '60s shook up the entirt 
country, exposed the myths of the Cold 
War and Jed and inspired all the othel 
so:iui movements, such as tilt" Student 
awi Movements, the 1)Vorncn's 
and Hjheration Movements, 
thut in the 196Os. The left 
of ihe Movement- Ma!cdw 
the Black Power advocates of SNCC 
(Student Non-violen! Coordinating 
Committee), the Black Panther Party, 
Ihe League of Rcvollliionary Black 
Workers, George .I aoksoll, therebels at 
Attica prison and the Prison Movement 
ge:lt'I-;lliy"-~·wa.') particularly 
im.plflklP' providing 
en~irc and left-wing movc"tll<:!lls 
since tkH rime. 

This vanguard role in the 
struggle in the U.S. has had It Itteat im· 
pact not only within the U,So itself but 
also internatiqnally. By servips 19 
demonstrate the hypocrisy of the 1).S. 
ruling class and the falsity _of its claims 
to stand for freedom, dcmqctacy, justice 
and the Black Movement of II", 
'50s was a powerful clement 
the wave of national liberation 
thn! shook U.S. capitalism in 
post·-war period. While'these ilationa! 
liberation movemelltshave not resulted 
in socialisin and the actual liheriltioil\ of 
the nlajorityof,workers and<peas"J'~ in 
these countti,es, they havesignifican,t1y 
restricted the degree to l"hich, the U.S. 
imperialists and the imperial!sts of other 
capitaJist countries have been able to 
plunder the people and natural resources 
of these countries. This in turn has 
significantly weakened the imperialist 
economies I undercut the social and 
political stability of the imperialist 
societies and helped destabilize world 
capitalism. 

The Black Movement in the U.S. was 
110t per, se the cause of such national 
liberation struggles. But it was both an 
integral part of, and a boost to, the 
broad national liberation struggles of 
the post-World War II period. Thus in 
both the political and ideological sense, 
the struggle oJ Black people in the U.S. 
has paced the class struggle and been the 
Achilles' heel of U.S. capitalism and 
imperialism. 

Nationalism and 

integrationism 

Having sketched out our view of the 
special oppression of Black people, how 
Black people should be defined, and the 
~fect of Black oppression and Black 
people's struggle against it on the class 
struggle and U.S. imperialism, we can 
!lOW turn to some of the _broader 
programmatic implications of our 
analysis. 

We propose to begin this by first 
discuss~ng the two main strategic 
conceptions that historically have been 
put forward both within the Black Liber
ation Movement and within the broader 
radical and left movements in this 
country. We are referring to nationalism 
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HLJ'lU;DPU'"ihfili!1',f'"" Sociali~'t 

are neUf(,ue:r 

integrationists nor 
nationalists. We 
understand that 

I1P'l1fi,:p'.Y' strategy-eV(~lil1 

the best 
on the jiJiiOlrrt 

oftheir advocates-is 
capable ofending the 

oppression ofBlack 
peoplec Malcobn X 

saido don't wan/itC 
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to integrationi,'J,'/ts. 
Nor do we want to be 

separatists. We want to 
be huma1l; uo:;u".,.".' " 

however 
political 
faci rela-I ivdy 
political a.nd ideological 
have differert! meanings for 
people and organizations_ While we do 
nol propo$e to discuss all the different 
implications and definitions, we do wish 
to draw what we think is u crucial 
distinction in how these term, IIrc used. 

Each of t"tlese '~isms~ It ideologicR and 
prograrn$ iu one of two 
ways. One is r"irly pr""ise 
or,set ofmeaniHt~fi ~hatcorryspondi-, toan 
a<;tual ,strategic conception of the 
logically involved people. The other 
a bro"d~!fie$ory expressing, the:needs 
and desires"of broader masses of people. 
"Integration,", ,J~r example, means 
different things to the political leaders of 
the Blacle-Movement than to the masses 
of people. Strictly speaking, integration, 
or more predsely intcgratiorusm, 
to an ideology~ program and 
that argues that Btack people 
fight to be integrated, that is, 
ilated? into U.S. sodety. 

This means more than that Black 
,people should fig'ht for,the democratic 

rights supposedly promised to all 
citizens of the U.S., that is, for 
(abstract) equality. An integrationist 
strategy implies that the main, if not 
only, problem that Black people face is 
the denial of these democratic rights and 
equality (a view that ignores the fact that 
the majority of B]ack people are not 
simply oppressed as Blacks, but are also 
oppressed and exploited as workers; that" U.S.-for example, in the Black Belt in 
is, the oppression of Black people takes the South--or elsewhere, such -as in 
the dual form-democratic and c1ass<-- Africa). 
discussed earlier in this document). Thus. In this strict sense~ nationalism is 
an integrationist strategy, strictly speak-based on the assumptions that the fun
ing, argues that: 

1) Black people should accept the pre, 
sent, capitalist nature of U.S. society 
and only fight for those changes that 
allow them to be accepted into this 
society (and therefore in a way that does 
not threaten this social ~ystem); 

2) Blacle people should demand that 
the U.S. be the same "melting pot" for 
them as it has been for other (that is, 
white) ethnic peoples, including the loss 
of a certain ethnic-cultural identity that 
goes along with such assimilation; and, 

3) Black people should reject' any 
strategy for separating from the U.S., 
either now or in the future. In short, 
advocates of strict il1tegrationism accept 
and indeed defend U.S.capitaliSnl, and 
urge Black people to fight for the right to 
be accepted by it, and eventnally assimi' 
lated both racially and culturally into it. 

Now, it should be obvious that this is 

means thaI Black people should have t.he 
'-;"lme economic, and political 
1 l:'ohts that white people have; they 
',:hj)uld~be allowed \0 live, go to school. 
;md work whct'(~Vel L'hoose, to be 
give" truly equal O}JlJortllnitics for 
educ,lIioll and advancement, nol be 
diseriminatcd against and looked dowlJ 
upon becIIllse they are Black, But most 
Blacie do not take integmtion 10 

mean they should necessarily give 
their distincf ell/uncI eliminate 

Black or support 
'c).S. capitalism imIH~i'jaJism. While 
some people may to ;~s.similate into 
lJ .S. society, move oj Black com
mUllit';cs, and advocate the defense of 
U.S. capitalism, this is not necessarily 
implied by the term "integration" in the 
minds of the majority of people. In 
other words, for the vast majority of 
Black, primarily working class, people, 
i:itegration merely deno! e~; having full 
a.mI equal right~; <md not bt:ing spedaHy 
o!"nessed Black It assumes 
neither the 
throw of 

There is a similar distinction between 
the strict and popular meanings of 
nationalism, Strictly speaking, natiollal
ism is an ideology, program and strategy 
the starting point of which is that Blacks 
are, or are becomnng, a distinct nation; 
that they should seek to organize them
selves as a nation; and that they should 
seck to separate from U.S. society and 

'organize 	a new society on a distinct 
territory (either < in the continental 

damental conflict/contradiction in U.S. 
society is race/nation, not class; that 
U.S. society will not and cannot grant 
Blacks full rights and equality; that 
Blacks should seek to pull out of U.S. 
society, only fighting against the system 
and the ruling class insofar as this is 
necessary to achieve national liberation. 
By and large, nationalism, like integra
tiorusm, assumes the continued existence 
of capitalism in the U.S. It also down, 

_plays, denl,rs or ignores the class conflict 
both withm U.S. society and among 
Black people-that is, within the Black 

""nation." 	The strength of this national
ism is that, in contrast t{) integrationism, 
its starting point is h",~tility to U.S., 
society and, in some cases, a desire to 
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beyond the 
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those who consider themselves 

nationaliM8 there is a gamut of inte:rpn:> 

tations of what this means and very far

reaching disagreeInents. For example, 

there are those who believe that U.S, 

Blacks' ethnic/cultural identity is 

basically African, and advocate a return 

to Africa and/or the (;swbHshmclll. of a 

BAacle (that is, an ex-"Afro-American") 


in Africa (Pan-Ai·ricanism). 

are those who strc~s l]nique

ness of Black people's experience in the 

U.S. as well as their contribution to the 

economy, etc., of the U.S. and advocate 

the formation of a Black nation in some 

portion of what is now the U.S. There 

are so-called cultural nationalists) who 

do not foeus on the need for a territorial 

nation as such. More as much 

of the Black Movement of (and 

Black Afl"tcan leaders of newly indepen

dent nations) adopted a Marxist stance, 

there has developed a trend in Black 

nationalism that posits the goal of a 

Black nation as socialism. Others posit 

socialist revolution as the vehicle 

through which Black people wili win a 

territorial. nation. These differences are 

not inconsequential. For example, the 
revolutionary nationalists do tend to 
note the class differences within the 
Black community and have a stated 
orientation toward the working class 
elements of the community. On the 
other hand, the more traditiopal nation
alists, whose implicit if ,I1oty>xplicit goal 
is a capitalist Black nation, focus on 
deVeloping the middle class strata of the 
Black community as the future leaders 
of the Black nation. Whatever their dis, 
agreements, however, all of the different 
.Black nationalist trend's -view separation 
as the only possible and true .road to 
liberation for Black people. 

In addition to "strict" nationalism, 

the workers 9 mov,eme11Jt 
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and integrationism. In order to make quite different from the way the vast party stand foursquare for the rightpfBlacklJnd othe 
tl>jsdiscussion as clear as possible, we majority of Black people view integra p,eoplesto collectively detm;nine their/ate.'
must first explain that these terms; tion. To most people, integrationism <,;--:: 

_. t r JSU ...... d 	 is: Ibtfl'UIl p~> 



c:,pumling 

there is a broader, popular version of goals, tbe same objective" That aHsm are not based on abstract. 01 meam;, and can only mean, that 
nationalism that is held to by many H' is freedom, justice, eq"~lity. "if 'is moralistic grounds. Rather they group should "act likeu and 
not most Black people in the country. want recognition: and r<esl)ed as bmlill2Ull based on ~ur understanding that nci thel like"' everybody else in order to 
This is a recognition that Black people beings. We don't want 10 be i~teg~'i1l- stratc::gy~,-even with the best of luku- Ireated like everybody else. In oti.~e( 
are a distinct group within U.S. society, tionisls. Nor do we w,,,,! to b. tions on the part of t.heir advoculcS---is words, jf the oppressed group didn't 
lhat has been oppressed at; such, that has We be human be- - oppi~ession of act ... Black, 
a distinct cllllllie and that has played a {:iifioose integration~ . , . that is, if 
dbrinct positive roie in the history of metbod will bring 

o • 

gave up tlwl 
the U.S. This kind of nationalism in- lJI human .being, and culture and/o: 

\\'olves a in being Black and a h05- seo,ar:m,on. thinking Ihat posedly coulo. 
idea that Blacks should cease assimilated 

uX'-ing." peopl\.'< 
bring them 

society. BUi 
the special OPPfl:~S]()jj of Bbck people are so imperiaJisIll.. 

to maintain indepen accepted the ingrained [lw that such alleged 
uknt organization, culture and to ~;Il'uggle within U.S. society to end integration 'without a social culture, 
community~ without necessarily separat their special oppression, for full political change in society that would in "civilJ.!e" or bring "cultureH to 
ing from U.S. society. In the rights, equality and for a decent life in constitute a social revolution. Thi~; alleged! y more "backward" people/ 
have referred to this general. At the same time, have i:spccially true in the present {wriod, culture. This we vehemently reject. 
as Black consciousness; while adequate, been nat,onalists in the sense when U.S. and world capitalism are In Ille context of the U,S., with 
this term tends to imply merely all niziIlg and having pride in ~ ht: lh~ading into an increasingly severt: crisis dominaf11 WASP culture, the assimila
awareness of being Black while down· identity of Black people, Iheil emhracing all socidy. The integr:ukon tion 01 lIIack people would mean the 
playing the actively al,!1lUdc role in the history of the country, tile majority of Black people could Dilly lIHH'C less complete liquidation of 
toward being so, mack history, distinct contributions of Black culiure as be conceived of if the econolilY [he;1 unique culture and identity. While 

who marched 

culture, elc. well as recognizing the need to m3RllWIn Wt'U \' expanding at an intense rafe, SOIlH~ Black people may wish to assirlJl 
Taking these terms in their stricl independent Black organizations, ere. jobs, educaHon, hOtlsillf:l', fOJ lalt- ?.ive up t.heir cultural identity, 

illt majofity of Black people are in 1imes fmd places. IllCludilJ,(' especially we believe Black rwople 
lluf ,md have never been either inte dlosen hetween intc- bOUOilJ oi' 'lodety. OnJy ill Ihe U.S. be, 
!.:J(ltionjs[~, or nationalists. They have il:\i iOdaalisl lendcfships material iWtl should 
d.l~ccpted neither the Qne nor the other [bey have put forth. bul also than ~imply 
idcolngy/~" ~Hcgy/pl'ogram in any strict liked, discarding wish to reta~la 
way . .Foe example. the millions of Black in general iofus·· identity. Moreover> 

or simply idenlj comeW into them. The lil)1 I:flough for already unde;" uuack 
owever, hi'il.oricalJy Milrti" Luther King Jr., James a popular political ::1 ruggle of people bchi1~ 
nationalist persp<:C Young and the other that is !lei ther fnv goods, sjream (whit,:) 

'ppose, downplay or of the '60s did 1101 in (~tr capit alisHl mined by atklllp1', 10 :;iJPP~t~~;;, 
struggles Df Black necessarily do so hecause they were ~ense of the terms, but which experienced this !Yrw of l:ollwin it, on the one hand, and by
Geratic righ[s within committed to the integrationists' pro," from both. expansion; even at the heigh! of the dTOJ ts to appropriate (stcal) dements of 
ticularly struggles gram. They did not necessarily wanl to We in the Revolutiomuv Sodalha post~war prosperity, which did allow n\l.' to "whitify" them, deny th'~':Iif 
ation, since they see become just like white, middle class League are neither integrat ionisl, ruling class the maneuvering room 10 and make a profit marketing 
e Black nation and "Americans." And did notllccCS- nationalists in the strict senscs we have grant certain concessions to I he dlOrt, Black culture is ripped 
Ie in the wrong di sarily want to give up distinct mack diSCUsSed. We believe that taken strictly, Movement, economic growth I!O t imc. (Corn..rowing of hair 
IY the existence of identity, history, culmre, churches, both integrationism and nationalism are where near rapid< enough Lo make an exam pie that comes to mind. WhCll 
19 the Black pop- organizations, etc. What they did want 

was an end to their oppression'as Black "While we not deny one bit the importance so-called 'race'" ,sion of the various people and to be granted the same rights 

thin Black national accorded to white members of the question in the history of the country and the world; 

cope of this doeu-. society. They wanted an end to segrega~ 

te that even among don, racial prejudice, and discrimina~ 
 cI~ solution to people face 
themselves ('true" tioT!, and they wanted the right to vote, of the a whole. " 

I gamut of inlerpre as well as jobs, housing and a decent 
neans and very far of living.''A1I tlfesethini\S'wefe . 
'nts. For example, 'tn!:eg,'atlOll"" ·.but did note necessarily 
, believe that U.S. lne specificaliy assimilationist 
:ural identity is goals of the' movement's leaders and 
d advocate a return ideologies. 
establishment <>f a Similarly, most of the Black people 

"Afro-American") who looked to or joined the Garvey 
(Pan-Africanism). Movement (the Universal Negro Im
stress the unique- provement Association-UNIA) in the 

'5 experience in the 1920s were not necessarily committed to 
contribution to the a separationist program. They were not 
U.S. and advocate neceSsarily anxious to go back to Africa. 
ack nation in some They primarily wanted to. fight for their 
ow the U.S. There rights, needs and political power in the 
l nationalists, who U.S. itself. They saw the movement as a' 
eed for a territorial vehicle for building Black pride, organ
, recently, as much izing and strengthening the Black 
mt of the '60s (and COInccmn:IIV and combating the racism 
; of newly indepen This is not to deny that 
j a Marxist stance, some people within the movement did 
a trend in Black want to separate and form a separate 

;its the goal of a Black state somewhere at some point in 
tlism. Others posit time. 'But this was not the primary, 

as the vehicle inrmediate concern of the majority of 
people will win a the movement's members and support- 

ese differences are ers, let alone the Black people who 
For example, the remained outside and untouched by the 
alists do tend to pro-capitalist .ideologies fashioned by major dent in the special oppression of Black women did it, as they have formovement. 
rences within the This same point can be made in an sections of the Black middle class (or Blacks. If that was the case during one years, it was considered alien, strange, 
nd have a stated apparently opposite way. If we use the class intellectuals) as reflections of the greatest economic booms in U.S. even hostile. But when Eo Derek, a 

terms integrationism and nationalism inthe working class of own aspirations: in the case of history, can anyone believe that capital- white actress, does it, it becomes a ,ad 
nmunity. On the their looser, popular sens~s, we can say· strict integradonists, the, wish for ism in crisis can integrate Black people?· among whites, it is commercialized, cmd 

tbat the majority of Black people in thetraditional nation economic, political and social power and Now more than ever the U.S. ruling Bo Derek is given credit for having 
if~plicit goal U.S. have been both integrationist and status within" U.S. capitalist society, class needs to maintain and reinforce the started it. Similarly, the appropriation 

nationalist. In other words, they have natlon, focus on often as "spokespeople" for the Black special oppression of Black people; of Black music by the popular music 
! class strata of the accepted and embraced, in combinations community; in the case of the strict .Blacks' role as a major component of industry.) We believe that by and large 
the future leaders and with emphases that varied over nationalists, the wish for the same power the reserve army of labor, the possibility the cultures of Black people and other 
Nhatever their dis time, those aspects of the integration- . and status as above, except as advocates of earning super-profit& through the oppressed people, precisely because they 
all of the different ists' and nationalists' programs and· of and within an independent Black" exploitation of those who do have jobs, reflect the outlook of the downtrodden 

ds view separation ideologies that seemed most relevant to nation. Both are bourgeois in the sense and as a means to further divide the and I)ot that of thos~ doing the 
and true road to their situation at any given time. As that they accept U.S. capitalism as a working class by appealing to the racism oppressing, are more humane and have a 

people. more or less eternlll entity, which Black of white workers, to give. them what positive effect on the proletariat as aMalcolm' X said: 
:rict" nationalism, "All of oor p.e'lple bave llie slime people should seek to improve and enter appears to be!! stake (meager as it is in whole; and we ar.e.fQ);"Jheir .mainte

or leave. And both are bourgeois in the fact). in'-tlte~stem. For these and other nance. We oppose any sftategy':::lfilhiS' 
sense that neither has as its vision the reasons, we do not believe U.S. case aisimiiationism-that would lead to

, movement and the revolutionary destruction of,the international capital- capitalism is capable of"" integrating ~their destruction,Jl?that 'is, their total 
ist system, which is the only route to Black people. . . - dissolution into dominant white Culture. right of8lack and other oppressed freedom for Black people and- the vast Nor do we believe that integration in In addition to a"ur opposition to'inte
majority of humankind. In sum,. our . the sense ..Hull as§imilali,,~ is a desirable grationism/assimilationism, we do not~ determine 99 
objections,to inregrationism and nation- goal. In s\lch situations, assimilation (Conpnuedon!ollowingpage) 
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' - 4" " . -(Coniinued from previous page) sensitive to, the positive contents that ,the working class is, and' has always 

believe that the separation of Black Black people infuse into their leaders' been, , deeply ,divided. Moreover, a 
People from the V.S. and the establish programs and, ideologies. revolutionary party is, needed to explain 
!nent of a separate Black nation on a why sociali~ revolution is the only road 
llininct national territory would lead to forward for the workers,' movement, to 
freedom for Black people. (This does combat leaderships that argue fora 
not mean, however, that we do not reformist perspective, and at the proper 
support Black people's right ·to such a RSL approach moment to help organize and lead the 
nation, that is, the right of self-determ forces of the movement in an assault on 
ination, if they so choose-more on this In contrast to the integrationist and the capitalist system. 
later.) First, a separate Black nation nationalist perspectives, Ollr starting If the revolutionary party is to carry 
would be oppressed by imperialism, that point is that all oppression and exploita out these tasks, it must be made up of 
is, by the same neo-,colonial mechanisms tion COme from relative scarcity (not the most class-conscious elements from 
that lead to the plunder and distorHon of enough surplus product for all people to all sections of the working class, as well 
the formally independent nations of lead secure and fulfilled lives) and the as middle class people who look at the 
Africa and other parts of the so-called ensuing division of society into social world from the standpoint of the revolu
Third World. In other words, such a classes. Today, however, the productive tionary proletariat. In particular, it is 
nation would be independent largely in forces are developed enough-both the crucial that the revolutionary party 
name, but would in fact continue to be technical. forces ',such as the machines, include among its leadership and ranks 
dominated by imperialism. This would the technology" etc., and the working members of the'most oppressed sections 
especially be the case if the territory of class-so that if they were used, to of the society. Therefore, while we do 
the newly independent Black nation benefit and build society as a whole. as not oppose, and in fa~t ,in most cases 
were within the continental Vnited opposed to cannibalizing it, it should be sUJ'port, the independent' organization 
States, that is, surrounded on aU or most possible to overcome 'relative scarcity of Black people and other oppressed 
sides by is the strongest and the resulting struggle of each against what still groups, we still try to win the vanguard 
imperialist power iI! the, world. all, elements of the Black and other 

Furthermore, within such an indepen Therefore, while we do not deny one communities and movements to the 
dent nation, which would in fact be bit the importance of the so·called revolutionary party. 

capitalist, the majority of Black people "race" question in the history of the 
would continue to bif oppressed and country and the world, we look to a 
exploited, only now by a Black capitalist working class solution to the oppression 
class instead of a white one. While Black people face and the crisis of the society Self-det(~rmination 
people cerlainly have the right to be as a whole. l'rom our poillt of view, only 
exploited by a Black ruling class instead when capitalism is destroyed-lhat is, One of the keys to tire building of a 
of a white one, it is hard to see that this olily when the system based on exploita class-conscious) united workt~rg' move
is a solution to the oppression the tion, acculIlulation fOf the sake of ment and a ma::;::; revolutionary party is 

of people rdOe. Their accumulation' and ruthless, dog-eat ..dog the question of self-determination. It is 
r'equirc a socialist competi!,ion is destroyed--will Black absolutely vital that the workers' move, 

nation which people al)d all otheroppres~ed and ment and the revolutionary party stand 
_~__ ,_~."__ back by the natiori;, 

~.""""",." •• ,,,, the cross-class unity 
~~olult01laries must organize within the 

~hlur.,itv so that Black people see that 
SOl!lrt.~e ojtheir oppression is 

a's'v9t~rm. and that, at bottom, ,this 
the class nature oj 

be ended through the 
this system. " 
foursquare for the right of Black people 
(and other oppressed peoples) to collec
tively determine their fate, in particu
lar, determine whether or not they wish 
to remain part 'cIf a larger nation or to 
secede and form an independent nation: 
Only if the workers' movement as a 

a united whole takes such a stand will it have a 
class Cannot use ultimate goal is chance of successfully combating racial 

peoPle forthese puryoses if Black in which the and national chauvinism in its midst, 
people'8re;not-~ally m'the country in overthrows the and demonstrating to any given op
some 'p,?xinrl.lY tEl whites. As a result, it and its state, pressed group that it tru5y does not 
we bClieve the ruling class will attempt to a new society, support the oppressive aims o( the ruling 
actually re-enslave Black people rather and oppressed class. In other words, a correct policy on 
than allow them to: separate. sectors. Within snch a society, as we self-determination is crucial to building 

A struggle to secede therefore would shall discuss. Black people would have the kind of unified workers' movement 
inevitably mean ,an all-out war against the right to separate, integrate or' we have been talking about, 
the V.S. capitalist class. This, in turn, whatever they wished. It is important, however, that we 
could only succeed if at leastsome other We do not assume, however, as the understand more than the right to secede 
section of the V.S_ population were to Marxist movement in this country.tradi- by the term: self-determination. It 
ally with Blacks, in their struggle. hi tionally llas\:that:such ,a working class includes, the right of Black and other 
other words, there would have to be a movemim\:WiII-necessarHy be made up of peoplestohave,and ruri their own com
mass uprising of the working class-' one or: ,a s~ries of relatively integrated, munities. it includes the tight of Black 
Black, Latin, Asian, white, etc.-or at multimitional organizations. Instead, we ,and other peoples to live in, and govern, 
least a substantial section of it, that believe that the most likely course of the neighborhoods of their choice, and 
destroyed or severely weakened the development in the V.S. will be a move- ',to ,attend and run (and/or have their 
capitalist class, for Black people to ment that is a coalition, or united front, 'children attend) the schools of their 
actually win an independent nation. But of a broad range of organizations, some 'choice. It includes the right of Black and 
this itself would constituie a spcialist, multinational, some consisting solely of other peoples to armed self-clefense 
revolution, or something very near to it, oppressed nationalities or - other op- , against the cops, the racists, and the 
something that a strict nationalist per- pressed groups (gays, women, etc.), other armed terrorists of the state. And 
spective denies is necessary or even some with explicitly socialist goals, some it includes the right of Black and other 
possible. not. Within each communitY,we ex)),ect peoples to their own organizations, 

In sum, we do not support either ilite- that the more working class elements' 'including within the broader left/work
grationism or nationalism, assimilation will playa leading role in mobilizing and ers' 'movement. . 
or ,se~ation, as strategies for the organizing other' oppressed people. At The attitude of revolutionary social
liberation, of Black people; We do the same time", 'we eXpect that the ists to '!Jly particular'all-Black organi
support the positive aspects, proposals members, of the oppressed groups will zation is a tact!cal matter, We.might' or 
and deJIiands, of these ideologies insofar play a leacIiJ1g'role in the struggles of the might not support and join this or that 
as they reflect one or another aspect-of entireworking~class<..~, ,- formation, depending on its Jeadership, 
the Black'experience in the V.S. And we , W:idiin this movement, we see the- its, mass base, and other 'factors. 
should support and seek united frontS need" for a, revolutionary socialist, However, we 8Iways defend its right to 
with those' orgariizations, movements working class-party that can represent exist. Similarly, 'we, migbt<>r might not 
and leadershipsthat fight for these posi· and' fight for the interests ofall sectioris call for 'the building of anew -aJ}Black 
tive aspirations. Finally, in carrying out of the movemenl'-the needs and organization at any particular place and 
{)Ui political/ideological struggles aspirations of all the oppresseg and" time.,Bpt, in general, we expect that 
against' integrationist and nationalist, ,exploited., This unifying function is par-, Blacks~m form their own organiz;Jtions 
leaderships, we shonld be aware of,and ticularly important in the V.S" where.", ..;..nationwide mass structures, local 
,ill' mp d n • !'n n J , , Z' ? 
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community groups, caucuses within 
broader formations, etc.-as well as 
participate in multiracial bodies; In 
g~Jleral, we regard this as, positive and 
we expect to participate in such 
formations where possible, fighting for 
our revolutionary program inside them. 
We are in no sense opponents of all
Black organizations as a way of 
organizing one sector of the oppressed 

masses. Under certain conditions, we 

ourselves might initiate some type of 
 1 Th, 

LEIBlack organization. 
to'The right or self·determination ex world's pi

tends to and beyond a socialist revolu hunger; fl 
tion. While we are for a unified workers' notional. 
movement that smashes capitalism, we oppressio 
are not necessarily committed to a wars-frE 

unified single country within the bound WE 

aries of the existing Vnited States after necessor) 
capitalistsuch a revolution. There is, far example. 
deeper inthe question of self-determination for 
and socia

Mexicans/Chicanos in the Southwest conditionl
There is the question of an equitable Great Del 
return of lands to the Native Americans. countries, 
And there is the question of an indepen· to the cris 
dent Black nation within the current standards 
boundaries of the U.S. if Black people curtailing 
so choose. wQge-cut~ 

anda b06We should not confuse our support 
opporatwfor the right to self-determination. how
etc.----are ever, with actually advocating secession. 
in the 193

In particular, at this time we do not the rise ol 
advocate the formation of an indepen their gone
dent Black nation, In addition to Ihe Int4 
arguments we discussed earlier f we do the battle' 
not believe that calls for an independent national c 
Black nation currently represent the wafS, as e 

aspirations of the majority of Black its power, 

people, how they want to see their control of 
others. TVIoppression ended. As we have discussed, 
capitaliststhis country was built in great part off 
wars, in wtile labor of Black people, and its Now, with

product and wealth is as much Black ars~nals c 
people's birthright as it is anybody else's hundreds, 
in this country. We believe that !nany itself hon~ 
Black people feel tha! they have a stake Thu 
in, a right to a piece of, what this capitalist! 
country is, has produced and can .daytodep 
produce, something that would be taken possibly tc 

away/given .up by the formation of a~ 

separate nalton_ )0 I
Given the general approach discussed 2 :;:above, revolutionaries-Black, white, 

five
Latin, etc.-have a twofold task in farmer$., pi
relation to winning Black Liberation and otber. 
Through Socialist Revolntion. First, women. Ie 
we must wage a determined struggle downtrodd 
among wbite workers and within the every socit 

working class movement against all / fhrowourc 
system, anforms of racism, to have white workers 


and the movement as a whole under
 Thl. 
which the rstand the special oppression of Black 
control of tpeople and the role they and . their 
of transpor

oppression have played in the history of factories, fi 
the country. We must work to convince revolution' 
white workers and the movement to capitalists' 
commit themselves fully and completely armed fore, 
to strnggling for the rights and needs of political bo, 
Black people and for their full libera parliament 
tion. This not only includes fighting for eracies. an< 

full democratic rights for Blacks, but closs rule_ 
Whilalso full support of the right of Black 

likely to de'people to national self-determination. 
believethoj

Only if this struggle is carried out and becomewo
the commitml>l1t of white workers, or a 

substantial number of them, to the 

freedom of Black people made clear, can 

Black people be expected to unite with 

white workers, that is, can an actual 

c1asswide and class-conscious movement 

be built. 


Second; and at the same time, revo Capl~ 
lutionaries must organize within 'the SocIal 
Black community and particularly Social 
'among Black workers so that Black Mexlc 
people see that the actual source of their one 

oppression is capitalism asa system ,imd Th. R 
(Hothe ruling class that rnrunt;'tbat,'at 

bottom, thisoppressioli resultS from.the TheR 
(Re

claSs nature ofcapitaIism and cim <!nJy I'mpe"
be ended through the clestruction of this '(Ed, 
systen;" not thrcugh tryi,n~ to reforn!)i, Maols 
or tryIng to secede from It to set lip a IlcHlc 
new" Black capitalist, nation. In other 0111 
words, rev91utiolJlries should beorga,n Gay:Li 
izing, propagaitaIzihg'l91d" agitating Of'tf 
among Black people fora chi'ss.ah'iliy.is 
and a cla~~~truggle strategy for achiev- .,A' 

ing ,Black liberation. '''' 
(TO BE CONTINUED],., n... _; Ii!: 
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nd a socialist revolu
for a unified workers' 
illShes capitalism. we 

1 The UIIOLUTIONAIIY SOCIALIST 
LEAGUE Is an organlza,ion dedicated 
to the flght.for f ..edom for all the 

world's people-freedom from .,ov.rty and 
hunger; from racls'm Gnd 011, forms of 
national, sexual, age and class-related 
oppression: from privileged rulers and 

./ 
an International system, with a world 
economy and 0 world market. Only through 
an international socialist revolution can the 
workers and their allies eliminate all 
capitalist 6pprelsion and have access to the 
human, natural and technical resources 
necessary to solve the problems 

In these countrles--o, In all the 
countrle. of the world-llEVOLUTION I. the 
only way to establish real socialism and win 
freedom for all working and oppressed 
people. 

At a time when the struggle 
between the world's two main imperialist 

socialist revolution will surely triumph. 
The RSl considers the construction of 

a revolutionary party In the U.S. and around 
the world to be our main strategiC task. In 
so doing, we relect any and all .llIlst 
notions that hav41corr,to be associated 
with such partles:)tlcIt the party stands 
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wars-freedom from capitailim. confronting human society. powsrs, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., Is being separate from and above the working 
W. believe that this fight Is mar. portrayed wrongly as one between doss; that the party may use any method, 

necessary than ever. Today, the world capitalism and socialism, democracy and , no matter how bose or dishonest, to gain 
capltali.t system Is .lidln9 d ••per and totalitarianism, the RSl believes It is more leadership of the ma.s.s in stru9gle; thatIn place of the dictalorshlp 01 the .J capitalists, the RSL believes working 

~ond social crisis. This crisis is bringing opposition to capitalism In all Its forms and supposedly socialist IOciety. Our goal Is a 
deeper into a massive economic. political important than ever to take a clear stand in its goal 15 to form a one·party state within a 

and oppressed people can build a 

-. ,,,,,-,-conditions as bad as or wor•• than the to ~Ight for a revolutionary, libertarian society where human beings CQncooperative, humane world society. Run by 

Great Oepresslon of the 1930s.ln all vision of socialism. conSciously shape their own existence: weworkers' counclltt and other moss orgonlza
tlons of farmers. housewives. soldiers andeountrles, the ruling cla"e. are responding 'see a revolutionary party simply as the 
specially oppr•••.cI group•• the newto th. crlsl. by bludgeoning down th.llvlng vehicle through which this can be made 
loclety would provide the full.st in the coming period, 01 theliondard. of the rna.... of peopl. and possible.
democracy for th. vast majority of people, capitalist crisis intenSifies, weScurtailing our rlghtl. Unemployment and 
while ruthl ...ly suppr••slng the c\>pltql)s,. , expect moss movements and mass 6 The RSL identille.lt.elf In thewage-cuttingf cutbacks In ",clal ,.rvices 

and a b<Kflng up of tM·repr.lllv. ' and tho•• who s ..k to gefdIIe-ad'by struggles---both of the right and the I.ft tradition of Marx, Engels, lenin and 
apparatuS-the pal~, military, prl""na, -to break out with Increasing frequency Trotsky, particularly the pioneering.tepplng on the backs of oth.n. 

elc.--<lre all part of Ihe capltalilt atta<;k. A. Although the d.structlve legacy of around the world. The question Is: Will theoretical work of Marx and Engels; the 
1n th. 1930s,th. crlsilio paving th. way for capitalism would be I.V.re, a truly theae upheavals lead to fosciat dictator· conception of the party, the .tress on the 
the rl•• of fascilt group' eagar 10 Impo.. democrclflc, ma.s~controlled government ships, stat.~capltall.t tran.formations, a importance of national liberation struggles 
their genocidal solullon on humanity. could b'gln to r<!Organl•• loclety to lu ifill .new world war--or an international and the anti-statism shown in The State and 

InternQtlonally; Ih. (rl.11 will <qu.. hom\ln need., not provide II privileged socialls. revolution that puts all the capital- Revolution of lenin; and the fight against 
Ih. ballies amonllthe different ~Ioc. of exlst.nce for tiny elit••• lt!!saurc•• cur o 1st garbage behind us? Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 
national capitalist. to fI"r.'ntpll/U-,cal. rently thro~ Into the military, for The RSl believes that the lost with the best of anarchism. particularly Ita 
wors, a. each I ..k. to d.fend-anl;l Incr ..... 81!CQmp!., !!Ovid be us.d to ,nd hunger, outcome can be brought to pan only with libertarian spirit. And we hold in no leu 
lIs pawer, markets, "w,-tm"" ,I,t, lind bl,llid houllng, schools, ",9'1" ..tc. Th. the active intervention and political leader regard those leaders throughout the ages 

cpntrol of n(Jt~ral ,relours..' wo,kw4l!1< «,uld be ahorillnifd, Qreatlng ship of a disciplined International revolu who have fought against various forms of 

9the... Twlc.a a!/,,ady J"~llo,..mIlJ!9". of un.m~OYifd people. tionary working cia.. party. This party, and exploltation,and oppression: ftom 
capltalistohavelought 111 'I'~yil ,och a. th . ,lh,lnequallty Its s.ctlon. in countrlel around the world, II Spartacus to Harriet Tubman, from Emlliono 
,;"ato,1n ~Io/' mill!!>n. and Ic«r<!ll; th 'III", Qt th. tart 01 capltal- needed to educate and organize workers Zapata to Malcolm X. 
Now. with th'" deVelop 1 • ..f1!'1 d comp ... could be and other oppresa.cl people about the We bellev. It Is crucial for the left to 
arsencils'capliSle'l>f'bl, ~Jlinll! '''You I"gly have cause of their misery and the solution to it: rid itself of the atate-copitalist baggage 
hUridred. of' n"reb otra n'llth. to work in different movements and which It haiicarried for for too long. To do 
ItseI(Hlii\g~ ~ ad. '1 racism. Itruggle. to Increa•• the cla..-consclous~ so requlres,a careful evaluation of the 

'Tfl'ils' bill d' ness and militancy of their partldpants; to theoretical underpinnings of the modern 
,<:apitallstsi :Illy. 'Would combat r.formlst, loclal-democratlc, state left. from Marx to the Ru.sian Revolution to 

_..,day todep $I_lop caplldU,t, fasci.t and other leade..hlpsthat the current day. Only in this way can the 
passi!>l)' ~otal • would would derail mass, popular .truggle. and best of out heritage-the fight against 

h.I' ,lelIJIh.:n to certain def_: and to h.lp oppression and for revolutionary aociallsm 
... }~ ~~oi[~~:,lrJ~'1 ~l~~~ unit. ~dlff....nt forces oppressed by -be preserved and the worst of it--an;'~r ~i.l~n~,1i'M'USM. " capilollim Into a maaslve assault on the infatuation with technocratic planning and

ll ,M/eJn t R~'t, ,., ta achleV" ~r}a it II nol sy.tem. Itrong states-be discarded.a" ".19 , 'la !pl. hav.'lo want,It and Th. existence of revolutionary Revolutionaries mustbe the vanguard In';/ /* tl " *'1"~hl" ". ':: "'" w. bellev. It IOlhe only working closs partie. does not guarantee the fight for common decency Qnd true0'faflli,,(s, :Pebliants, un...., naJ. h fighting for. victory. But without them, the m9re· freedom. It Is to that fight the RSL laa~o~~r oPJtreise.~.mi~or;Q,!S.iou,tt:.f ': 

Women;lesb1Ons and gaym~rI sum, ihe 
 or9anlze~ and powerful enemies of commiHed, body and soul. Join us! 

;1downtrOdden arid p..rse<:u~eil.pJ6pleoL '4 SoGialll"1 doe. nof exist 'onywhere in 

every soclety-unltinglogel!ier lo,over- . thewarld today. What I. called 

throw our common enem~tb. capitalist ", ' soclalls", hi countrl.. like Russia, 

system, and establish SoCutli.lSM. China, Cuba. Albania,Poland. etc., I. state 


," This will require a ~OtutION In - capitalism, a 20th century variation of 
 ·.ltere to f'." US,
,which the masses of people fight to "el:<& tradjtio~al, priyat. shar.holdlng 

control ofthe governm!Ats,. ~a,nks,,,,ean~ . capitalism. In the state<apltallst (often RSL National Office Chicago Cincinnati 

oftransportatioR and ccJiilmunication, ~ "cal~ed Stalinist) countries, as In the 
 PO Box 1288, GPO PO Box 6022 PO Box 46623 
faCtories, f1elds, mills and mines. A "reeular" capit~list nations, a· small elite New York, NY 10116 Chicago. I L 60680 Cincinnati. OH 45246 
revolution would also have to smash the dominate.. soclaiy, making all the decisions (212) 695-6802 (312) 334·5335 (513) 874·3755 
capitalists' stafe apparatus: their palice lind . and r.aping all the benefits. Working and 
armed forces, their<:ourts and prisons, their oppressed people ,have no more cont~ of 
palitical bodies (legislatures, congresses, the factories and oth.r workplace., the Detroit Los Angeles ".' New York 
parliaments, etc.) and mammoth bureau economy, the gdvernment or anything else PO Box 8373 PO Box 17241 PO Box 1288. GPO 
cracies, and othEtr institutions of capitalist than do worlatrs in traditional capitaUst Detroit, MI48213 FoyStallen New York, NY 10116 
class-rule. cotintries:The state-capltallst ruling class (313) 331-7757 Los Angeles. CA 90017 (212) 695-6802 

While such revolutions are most controls the state 'apparatus and (213) 385-8029 

likely to develop on a national basiS; we nationalized Industry, while th. worker. 

believe that to be successful they ":lust are inthe position of being wage slaves, New Orleans San Francisco 

become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is chained to a giant capitalist machine. PO Box 70831 495 Ellis St.• 11100 
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